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“Times mach U.K. peers ss | Restrictions On Paymenis © 
n Sugar Issue | ae i 

(Barbados Pt nang om Aes | | W est Java | A r e. R emoved 

LETTER from Kirkwood of Jamaica in the “Times” Asks U.S.1. TOURISTS CAN SPEND : saying, “The case of colonial sugar producers is 
. misunderstood,” has lead that paper to write 

] on colonial sugar. . 
“Times” says that the terms offered the West 

cannot be called anything but favourable and states 
ence in British and Canadian markets gives pro- 

five pounds a ton above the world price. 
er’s —_—-— — For instance, Cuban sugar} 

| costs five pounds less than British B: ; ‘ |West Indiah last year. Tl 
] Communist | Wimes admits that ane at 

To Take Over FREELY IN UNISCAN AREA 
| INDONESIA, Jan. 30. i 

| West Java, shaken by threat o PARIS, Jan. 30, 
| guerilla revolt, asked the Federa NeErwayY, Sweden, Britain and Denmark to-night an- 
; Government of U.S, Indonesia to- > ¥ ic ¢ i i an ¢ ‘los sconomic co-opera- rade Sui tahte Deb iadetaiarratienre nounced an agreement for closer economic I 
}the State. The action was taken tion—the so-called Uniscan. ; ‘ 7 by a West Java parliament meet- This provides for an Anglo-Seandinavian Economic 
ing at Bandung. It followed th Committee and removes many restrictions on payments 
arrest of West Java Premier anc between the four countries. It is net concerned with fur- 
of the resignation of his cabinet her liberelisat f trad 

; Doth consequences of guerilla at- ther i beralisation of trade. ‘ 
tack ‘on Bandung by forces of the From a date to be announced (not earlier than March 
Dutch renegrade soldier Capt 1) Sweden, Britain and Denmark will allow unlimited 
R. P. P. Westerling, The dissolu- tourist expenditure in Britain or Seandinavia. A British tion of the state of West Java, one . . ik i ‘ va, st w y ; as th as he likes in f 16 states making up U.S.1. wa: tourist will be allowed to spend as much as he e 

    

got 
: | preference when selling to the 

Ty s Sunk | United States but points out that 
tt Cuba must sell half of her sugar 

ras world price, whereas the 
terms offered colonial producers 
would provide an outlet for the 
full crop at a preferential price. 

OFF SOUTH CHINA 

FORMOSA, Jan. 30.      

        

    

) “hj se wk -” J mes ¥ ais — " Sone ‘ ve i “ quarters of woes Sat Commenting on  Kirkwood’s jot expected to result in drastic Norw ay, Denmark or Sweden, just as he now can in the oh 
ist. Air Force — oO aa | complaint that West Indians were x” immediate changes Authority sterling area. \ll four countries will allow } q 
new onslaughts by 1 Tg ee forced to buy most of their im- in West Java already is in the current payments to be made be- a 

ee Peto Me aan ports from expensive _ sterling aes api tar el asphie ns tara * rr. 1 ween them without restrictions. iy Bpreparing for the invasion | «o.tces the Times says that de th sweeping: powers in. civil India Will Not tesides touri his freedom will ; 
inan island off South China valuation has greatly redu ¢ i the! airs. He acts with powers of extend to all nents in respect ea 

2 Lod {oe sduced the martial law directly under U.S.I!/ 1 *¢ H if -sonds a SE alt. ste | tent: Ve rt! ; ranhe in ctr ieee x — , 6weG xf goods for which an import li- 
dquarters said that bombers Se aaa ton ae ee oe) Ministry. of Defence.-Can. Press. lc . ntify eTrse if ense is not required or has been b Par “ =? ¢ aee.| 44 and sterling goods and ay. ¥ + by ; any gun implace-| * & 8 »btained: all other payme con- 7 plished many su it would be unreasonable to 7 5 

Sete in raids on Liuchow penin- | 

which juts out to within ten 

siles of Hainan. 

a purchasing agreement for years 
| after 1952 on the assumption that 

yo. rT e } With Soviet Aims nected with foreign rade and 

Canada W ill NEW DELI, Jan., 90... freight: aervines aeiteheatien te freight, services and royalties, in- 

  

  

  

      

  
    

  

F reports said that severa} = eens import restrictions | ° Prime Minister, Pandit Nehru,| terest, dividends, amortisation and H 
we heavy bombers had been| and price relationship will be the} Recognise id to-day that India in refusing} depreciation, _ : 

Euewed to Hainan from| *4me then. identify herself with Soviet or! All these ll remain subject hs 
5 oa The Times concludes: The ‘ e Vestern ieological aims i itrol to prevent abuses oo Die heee said’ that difficulties always in making a Red China imply being true to her own; D nmark, Swed i Brit 

ds had 5,000 motor power-| song term purchase agreement i view which she regards as avpy- free ul blocke i iedia 4 

pjunks, andi other small craft) and the prospect now are unusual- | HONG KONG, Jan. 30. a but sch : ; citation . i oath for Hainan’s invasion | ly obseure This is an additiona | Canada will have to’ make het ! - epsected. S Westen E yen | . { . t ¢ ' 
Hen. Shia Yu-Tsai, Director of|7¢ason fer caution in making a} ecision on recognition of Com- Y aie. ererpret ae aravernee ous ae ee ; : 

Office of Hainan Defence|comMmitment for the distant | \unist China, L. B. Pearson, Can-| °' + + eorcign be ag mae nage) es eem¢ 3 
fmmard, said that vessels would] future. Government have a duty tian Minister of External Affairs, | Ive if the ies th the contact! alread ony fio move between 100,000 and|to offer some security and en- ‘ld a Press Conference. i ar r " snot Be cee eee” | eens baa ae en, 

Communist troops across|cOuragement to colonial sugar} ‘ Penreon, said atthe reoegni-| co unig — or es an isola-| marl R 
Hainan strait for assaulj| producers but must refuse to} * on would not be necessarily con ee oat or as an isola Reuter. 

big island. jembark on a policy of unlimited | ‘ é — adictory to any desires to con- onis a 
i said that Reds would never} liability.” | ei ye a un Communism, but would | be Rec ent public statem nts ° Actress And 

to conquer Hainan with-! —By Cable *| i : » % nerely legal acceptance ot fact | india's aims, with insistence on| si 

help, presumably, in ] ne natant SS | that the Reds control China. Can he elimination of poverty, igno 

m of technical advisers, | 

and submarines. Woman Chained 
—Can. Press. 

ran of am its ‘ a r : | ada’s action would be independeni nee and discrimination THE EARL OF ATHLONE in the gown of Chancel lor of London University. This University is parent jof that of other Commonwealt! tiflably considered here 
of the West Indies Univer ’ College, Jamaica, of which Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone will be | countries and of United State: icy which as positive as installed as ancéljor next month. After the cere mony, the Earl and the Countess wi q 

| 
| n 
| : ; will visit Barbados | Pearson, en route home from the i the rest of the world he \ctvess Jear \ i ss Q y other * ; lat ) t f V : ; To Bed For Over { among other West Indian islands. ecent Colombo Conference o offer provided they ar¢ fe of Franchot 1 

rm { : ! 

    

| Soldier Wed 

    

LOS ANGELES 
    

        

  

ee a ee ; aad 7 5 rn —— a ane rgetically put y DF ctl e. i¢ = ay 

ee holed Nine Moriths Stikker May Be | iG S.. U .K. Urged to Ask Stalin |that Great Britain and - stertin er ckoma, Washit 
‘= as CAPETOWN, Jan. 30. DEE Doles. ae oe Sei gee Meee a Pe ore ware. eels an See ti 

BOE Police Tit | aiasstrates Court sa a, OF el Te Co-operate In Control Ethiopia Objects | Ssusay. Jean's mother sad tha: 
p pward Islands allegedly kept her chained to a| Leader ee ; t : ~~ a e ; 7 | » 2 2 . ‘ | . \ 5. 1. ‘ 1 on a hospital tour i i 

F ANTIGUA, Jan. 30. 5 Bu pata galery elgg THE HAGUE, 30. Of Mass Destruction W capons Rebuilding Of eee ae a son-in-l ae 4 

    

2 Jan. Reuter, 
nant M. G. Rowlands, " euter GENEVA, Jan., 30. 

      

: on ; ~ 
40-year-old European taxi driver, | The appointment of Dutch! RR C ™ h | > r . ee. ‘ i orintend- cha ¢s ‘i sanath Told € he Bt an > > has i 

apres. Ruveriptens ; Leshie, Sampson. ‘ | Foreign Minister D,, U. Stikker| ; »* WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 Bele CnOOIS lis cee ne "Gtooean. faalieatt » . oh ed Super- r . . i stay tc, i “ “ 2 Se ae | ‘ : vans . . vs x : wrt , > 3 } So . sj Be Paice in the ben. | The woman Gomnonsltated in | a political leader” of — the| Mr. David’ Lilienthal, Chairman of the United States | the United Nations that it Russia Boycotts ue b v ie’ . r ehe was ch; . ‘ ror er an Wise . Te, ~ + p 3: | | . « > lands’ police force. He| nap = she ge Sapien sae se Cee fot = Eco Atomic Energy Commission, headed off direct questions on | WILL NOW COST (connot. recognise” ‘the validity! - Ta “i % 
Rake “ ie + bea. ene said sne we to ve 10mic o-operation 1S being , Midena z } oo . ons _ Ble aon ae Bh ct the Unite: Natior "y stoe. f | « ‘a ee me Major F. S. Wigley,| \ it) Sampson in February 1948.| considered by the Dutch Cabinet| the Hydrogen Bomb at his monthly Press Conference to- | £60,000,000 he’ United tion , Truste Lith AONE € 

W transferred to, Fiji. | She fe : sacs toes times | here tod well’ informed day. But he implied that the question of whether to make | Pp agreeme th i fol ; ; ; - _ | She left him three or four times | here today, usually well informed . : ? LONDON. Jan. 30 mmaliland., it “nounced LAKE SUCCESS 
—Can. Press because he ill-treated her, but he} quarters say here, | the bomb was not the only issue involved, | jinal Griffin, rina: Cat? oe he " g y boycotted th . coer > \ Care Z ; y mie ath cl day 1 od yyeotted t ; }prevailed on her to go back to| When the proposal was _ first} , He replied “Yes,” when ques- Archie op of adireitinees Ni nat oy: die bs citatiken Nation Committ an 

. him. |made by the consultative group] e 6 ! tioned whether “any particular] ’ } t ns aa A British Cs tholic ares fr hi? E intoel 7 “* t) aides. Phonan 
‘ . 7 7 . . § ate ” me indies ( gh gzec s a Cen 1 rom. the Opian ¢ 1 the ecul yunel 

- In January 1949 Sampson goti| of the oO a. 2. a a few days R bbe t ‘ weapon was be ing considered 7 : ; : = ‘ ae i. (ty ‘a . ‘ ‘ : ‘ Da . rn ‘ . r : : ; 1 e | te pre the ust ol nh rve 0 usteeship Coun- € Ve i etu | In BG k loods a chain which he said he wantec| ago in Paris it is believed Stikker E n rop Ss This was considered to be a hint Un ‘a gs of the Cath. | Me ‘Ware S Gnaeus . Ati boa Jationall Chir 
DRGETOWN, B.G.. Jan. 30.) for a dog and, under the pretence} declined in favour of Paul-Heni that the Hydrogen Bomb was un- , ; : j Nat Oo 

  

5 ° ie schools problem to genera L\obeb Rett he Ethiopian} ted 

i rE ring, he A t aroy . ax 3e der active consideration Presi x 
rainfall has caused floods Ob TARPE TOY coe, ee E se i "t — ee: Proper ty foil a } it ; e ection candidates overt ent 1ex red Sit | ! 

. I 
j     

    

  

ted 
several hundred quare | the woman's foot and locked tht ne w seems that Ex-Premier a ee hinted a nuch | Pia’ Cotintne “Kava towel eamdt’| : ave Hand ca lelimite , ‘i Nations’ C 

c : S vy 0 ¢ g .: ’ sive 7} s race erence | t wee wae , ‘ & } y 7 
Of the coastal agricultural! | other end to the bed Spaak is not being put forwar« Y - ne ret Pr OOLSEST ON ay, , plained that school reorgani mntier exist id since none Committ 

t here bringing seriou live The witness said last Easter ne | @nd that Stikker has agreed t | on isca CC | There ate involved matters af- | ind building estimate i been iwreed t¢ und nee} f ‘ 
e > oN ~ ‘ 1 r mn C > oF ati je noet | | fecting Y itar tate ‘ton | 5 vaseee . 7 : a as at 

losses, ruining the Sprinz|teleased her for two days. Then} accept if he can retain his px fecting military noe ‘“) 10,000,000 under the 1944 Edu-| the Ethiopian Government have 
crop and ir oe , as : he kept her chained 1 furthe is Dutch Foreign Minister NUREMBERG. J 30 'energy. and other consideration o \ , Ma aacabat: <5 e ri aiaattias tisfact $4 | ‘ Q drowning at least; " pt f ‘ a ae ¢ mn NUREMBERG, Jan. 3 sic . ‘ ere te ) on Act W ow co eA yt € d atisfaction rom} ’ 

‘ It would be for the O.E.E i which cannot -be stated by those} ‘~ elaat : 
person. —Reuter, ria months. I Cc 5 iltnthen: pt ; BE. A German Denazification Court} of ys who have access to informa- | 190,000,000 | the isteeship on their request} po o remoy i 

E —Reuter. onsultative Group to decide if|, nae dle a . . rs aie aS ' Che Catholic hierachy has} r participation in ( york oft! —~Reuter the purpdse of a political leader; De" today classified the former} tion,” Mr. Lilienthal added oo iy eh +H ledeldthe: « tht dm Cam t } siotinpii’ . could be German Foreign Ministet Joa- proposed that, if the loca t ouncil on the basis of tt 
served by a time states- It was reported from London by | ! 

in | a ny ~ € ni lchim von Ribbentrop, who was| Reuters Ne s Age i. uthorities would be responsible! ht ecorded to Ethiopia, by aly °, ‘ orkers Go On 50,000 Tons Of ards hana a sdtuaeinane tn 1946, ol Ameren ag agency at) co, ll expenditure upon thej| article 79 of the Charter: the Italy \pproves 
—Reuter America and Britain were to-day 

  

“major Nazi offender”, The court hools, Catholic managers woul thhopian Government's reluctar 

      

    

  

      

  

  

should consider other matters in-| : ; 
ligious ettlement embodied 

& ss thad BAvéotion. Act TEHERAN, IRAD   

. rT 7 ‘ , . urged to make a joint effort at the} ; : , S : ne ri ait a ry . 1 
Ke Int St. Lueia W heat k or U.K. e {ordered confiscation of all his] highest level to ask for Marshal| “85° ‘he s¢ hoe! SR aucbort | 1s tie es . tate joa janie | realy W ith l N. 

: 3 Acheson Asks k or ] property; which is so small that | Stalin’s co-operation in an effective | ‘ : 7 ‘ hs ee t th rv acner I ' ogn tl Li tity { Pe ; I bias 
los Advocate Correspondent) PARIS, Jan. 30. ; - . aes it will not cover the costs of his} plan for international control of rignt to Mer, dh “ horiti , cn ol = ‘ ee — 3 . eae S ; 
ST. LUCIA. Jan. 30 a Franco-British agreement E als We Aj F \ posthumous trial. | atomic energy and other weapons jand concede to Me - ori , ‘ ne . prepared 0) . oon < 7 t alia re 

’ . ‘ ayn ne ee . > } tine s rewuiatin 1 ‘ rie I sLCeS ounce 0 J V nme ( mic Prs went on strike at i0 | providing for the supply of 5 ),009 COnOMIC L id Y OF | fhe property of Ribbentrop, | of mass destruction by Mr. Ray-| *’ power of «ref " , rent , wee aip . ; = . y , : , , 
O& Monday after the final} metric tons of wheat to Britain . ‘ vhich has been under control at} mond Blackburn, a British mem- : iculum {eee age 7 oe . ; re Pane ee ss - Pt tn One 1 ¢ . ‘ » serva tic iT: I n iven b the r ach} tne ited 1 hg of Government and the | has virtually been concluded, it South Korea ja Nuremberg bank since the end] ber of Parliament : et eee soa a ‘ = +1 ; ears ti toimats It ' : i t : ‘ Vy vell- : ¢ . oo . ‘ s j tha teachers é > te ior i n years u esnit i t ste ) delegation at Government | was disclosed in usually well | of the war, amounts to about Apprehensive ty : Chan oe the Ghurch as {cover hers tormer colony vende ; : : 
On Sunday failed to break |informed . French quarters last WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 1,500 marks. The costs of the ~~ In a letter published in the re abletente Helindsand' abate : Seite 

lock. The situation is| night | Seeretary of State Dean Ache- | were estimated by the court at) Londen’ Times, Mr. Blackburn,) ‘*® ia ‘ 3 7 a 9 _— | = — oe Pe 9 Or aii oe a | : This plan has been r¢ 1 —(By cable) . —Reuter. |son to-day asked the House of | over 2,000 marks | who is considered a Parliamentary | 7 ; by the Minister of Educa- rae ai 3 
y —_——— - - Representatives Foreign Policy | A defence motion to release part | expert on atomic energy, expressed | {° — herd aie Genatiy salen Ls e 5 - e ) 

e o leaders to support a new effort to | of the property as educational aid; apprehension on the question of} ‘* s Lit ai “ Parties hatie NI ) | EE 
i to dicine provide economic aid for South |for the three children of Ribben-} the “hydrogen bomb”. Die Pree " aikouti th it the 2.8 ; 1 eC¢ 4 n - € Tsia j 

| = rs a ¢ . e Korea. trop was rejected by the court. He also suggested that a “secret| " Sar ' rt the Catholic re- e i i 
The House recenthy rejected by | His wife and five children at pre-| conference between Stalin and the ee neees thay pposed By Serious 6 rthe ul es o { 
>V > give the Re im | cay are ; ¢ wige sear| / ric. : > ig < ies ECAUSC , Te = OPPoses } one vote a bill to give the Repub ent are living at. Lewiges, near} American and British negotiators | ‘ any interference with the! 2 / a a ¢ J ; 

LN, Jan. 3 

' ® lic sixty million dollars to help | Cologne.—Reuter. 
E : ith Human Flesh its economy } —_ cluding the issue of economic help 0 

An amended bill,.already passed 

LONDON. Jan. 30. by the Senate, will now be sub- | Prince Bernhard 
for the Soviet Union and her sat C 
ellites, Mr. Blackburn said Reuter. oc eee erect oe way ‘ 

  

Ter d mitted to the House for anothet “There j much. which th ‘ersian UH pol where more thal OU ! vere ae 
for stalks tiny Basutoland people to-day because j vote It would also extend the ‘ ; t Soviet Union could gain from rr . eported killed by series of shary earthquake 

hy of their doctors make medicine with human flesh {aid end date until June 30 thi: Lays Wreath At policy of friendship with us instead W ill Delay Divorce : ae : 
rn from living victims, who later die. Tees of enmity towards us 1 : ’ ’ . . rm 

A Cambridge University an- “fo stop aid now would undo hs Bolivar Ss Tomb 

all the efforts that had been put appeasement, or suggest that any   i . ose . ° | ved ; : steel 
Of course I do not advocat From Ingrid | Second Anniversary innnieaaal S ; \ 

  

| 
| 
| 
| 

} | 
} 
| 
i 

ing Venezuela as a guest of “| our friends in eastern and 
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5 3j q I. Jonesy 

ie l i il p*hronologist, Gwilym nto Korea.” Acheson told the | VENEZUELA, Jan. 30 shensi\ ‘ | . . es 9) a . as , ; 7 i ++ returned from moun- |! brea. 4 eon 5 ; Nis SLA, dé . comprehensive settlement could B I : | ae ; i 
. am Iv poh bas eS TG orate in | House Foreign Affairs Committee. Prince’ Bernhard arrived here} or should be reached which do¢ ergmalt } ( G randi s Death | Wednesdi 

; hee ee . aaa —Reuter. today from Curacao. He is visit-| not seek to safeguard the freedom : ‘ | | Repo ft the disaster were : tur g } ats Warned | South Africa, gave that picture. , LOS ANGELES, Jan. 30. | (he 1 Tnx India | delved in. reaching. ‘Tereran There, at request of the British ' > Sitar” weld ‘ servec no india i an 

; : | Government he made a four- = q sovernment. He was welcomed] central Europe, who are being so| 1 evel Anas shat breaks — in ommunications. te 1 
; nt, & J ¢ . ; . : th sha s cesmeé today tha . Raich ‘0 4 , the j " Of Attack month study into a wave of medi- Elected Member Of at the Maiwetia airfield  b¥] ruthles#ly persecuted araueh : ore a OS i. hate NEW DELHI, Jan. 30 jushire, 5f outh of the 1 

; SAI cine murders ; } " epresentatives of the Foreign “In two or three years time| 2¢ ye dete fi 7%: we ‘ : Se soniverkary: ob i ) he a 

IGON, Jar 30 eo ia jal aw d . Ministry, officials of. legations] from now. the Soviet Uni w aiffornia divorce. trom é ; mee ‘pigy ti j mage \ ! reherat 
‘ : » In an interview, he told this Concourt Aea emy embers , I ~ ' inst “46 P va s on. wi}! tar wife Ingrid Bergman until an vis Ganahi weer rer ' , y 

Vietnamese civil servants |story of macabre killings which ind members of the Diplomatic) presumably have developed so| ‘ ae br goood aban : el i id , 
° " F om 1 | agreerne ~ache ‘ ~ | to-day a ) I ; : 

Sived letters ¢ ; wes housands of Basuto a 30 orps. Prince Bernhard ‘aid a] many’atomic bombs that, to say|®#recrnent 38 reached o India by Praye eoti é janes would carry reliet / P (Vie letters from. Viet-| have filled ¢ “eri s PARIS, Jan. 390, vreath at the tomb of Simon] the least, they could cripple this| munity property and custody of |!" plies to Bushi } Mam Nz al Move > e with dread. Nadine unghie T ot a " _— . “ > ~veare aughte ! p i 6. Ma . a National M ve pape ay “s suto chiefs believe that Pierre Macorland, French Rei Bolivar, South American Libera-| country before war broke out by| their 11-year-old daughter ! i The. city. valth: @ pabulllitalk of } 

attacked — tae oe we No weg maggot heal sickness and |er whose “Quai Des Brumes 6 tes tor. their surreptitious use,’ ee Bergman has filed suit in |’! ied) at hall a. bout 20,000. is one of the main Shortly b iet- 1é 2S € me 5 3 ® . , film of the y exico ' er | ¢ ; D> +14 a ; ; Saha - | came » well-known fi —Reuter ~~ (Reute ‘ : ‘ | Lranie yorts « ‘ arsian Gults . @ asking them io stay |protect them against evil — — = * rk today unanim- se (Reuter) Miss Bergman, now in Europe, | ‘ic buildings in Delhi, Preside Lranian ports Per ing, Fae 

0h their offices, jt was}ences and bad times. Anyone Oy, ea eela somber of the has refused to say anything on the | Reiendra Prasad, offered prayers | say ] Med here to-day. A ij feels that he needs protection and] ously elected a men * mail ~ e subject ’ the spot where Gandhi fe | : “da According | . ery . . . ; “adem whose nain is pct. 1 W 1% } l Se a 
: ‘ eat av for soes to Concourt Academ) 2 : p : bs ‘ at idhan. Was se } anne ficial announcement to-day | ene. sora to “gr a e ceactibes function is to award the annual 2? ) ut n arsna AAl | Roberto Rossellini, Italian Film ime, Maples Neh, DRO Di 

me Jear-old Viotnamese igi:] | doctor. The doctor |} . ananitie - veel | Direetor whom she, it is reported, ne Minister Patel and Nether- | y ‘ t > \ . rag Killed ‘ = icine ade from parts of}| Concourt literary prize. e e e " ; : } atican / ppr Ooves ' Bewled and nine Vietnamese | medicine, mac | He fills the seat vacant since the Wi T P. t plans to marry, declined last week | a Ambassadk Lamping ) 

ert hand grenade attack |""Uman bodies death last’ September of Lucien aus oo CSSLMNISTILC to answer a direct question on the | behalf of the diplomatic corps, | Garreau Plar / mMurday, | Jones said that most potioins De caves, novelist, playwright and , ts | matter. Vernon said a  pre-|laid wreaths at Rajghat, where| 1 
irders vy a pattern. Large| Vescayes, » 0 ie ie an. : vations on it, alrea argels rorce se ont had bee ff- | Gandhi was cremate: } , | —Reuter. | murde rs follow ; 2 De nee oiganete journalist, who was the last sur i" BONN, Jan. 30 s Pade’ catite’ he ent y gel) | divor« e settleme n h id been oO I. yandhi was cremated | VATICAN, Jan. 30. 

| groups of people usualy .{vivor of the original ten members The West German Government é I » he sai ered by Miss Bergman’s attorneys —Reuter. | Vatican sources. white approv- " FO eniarcteeenenn them . The doctor goes into a} warded the frst Concourt] today answered criticisms of. its It ‘was understood thai tl ind a counter-proposal made by ling “in pt inciple” the Garreag H i >|} who aws G iM : t . ; : + : g 1e the arres } trance and then maybe re | oie in 1903 ( c policy in a statement} second German document whic Ir *. Lindstrem’s counsel, and that Palan'¢ Fe eis. See de | 
vis Br ig k , ‘ear of a man or skin off the face | pr’  Golet * best | ce ing derationing and calling] was handed to E.C.A,. officials} was where the matter now stood bn ‘ } pie or Jel m, we day 

, a Mme Colett France's es nding derationing an 5 é Ki d 1 reluctant to give detailed com- | 
ca Out }of a young girl or parts of = known woman novelist, succeeded | f¢ foreign loans to Germany tried to show with the aid « «| —Reuter. | 1 ille if] Gun ears , | 

YOHANNESR UR . 3 ony Of A YOUN OF OE Ne a ; ; President of the Concourt] A vkesman for D1 Franz | statistics the difficulties facing| ; Sin © usuall n touch with 1 
* 4d non Eur ve bo has just given Dirt) ne | A ademy last November Bluecher, Vice-Chancellor and{the West German Gavernment,| ; Battle eacoli tiv me foe Ve ee 

Ma shots, and . ote ~| mane Clit. Ais ee to's: = Pierre Macorlana, whose real| Suropean Recovery Programme | éspecially in housing over 8,000,- Reports Denied | he Vationn’s pete ‘i tial st > severa : ‘ , tor’s pre- : BiG, ’ 7 ; : h woe gig - the Vatican’s principal criticism of injured \ oy 7 person who fits the doc r r i ! s Pierre Dumarchey, was | Minister, told Reuter that the|000 people from the east an : \ CCRA, ¢ ; - : ' bi if cri icisn 
1 when ris wey. n he or she is ambushed, ame 1 : : : ‘ . a j sre : . oie ‘ V4 th marreau Plar th i i Neweh, >| scription, he « s pats from | born 67 years ago in Peronne in | German vemorandum of last{in finding employment for the WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. Four peop vere kill A : ‘athe ; . +h r townshin nest yn} and the required parts tobn Ve. Somme Department of North- | Decembe giving the German. estimated 3,000,000 able bodied} feports that I Dougla Mey 9 ar oo - une 

Righ:. y eee re) the victim before cea j France ar tarted writing at } vie the probable conse-]|] men and women among then } American Ambassador to Britair ne Polic \ y : ymsed . ee thay 1 
‘Toubic 1s} ‘ U ' ne Pec) — ¢ é 7 hi es of a 25 per cent cut il In « illing for foreign loans, to~ | we i not return to London were} ; , + . “ _ inte pes nal ot poi . , 

a ws eye 1 few da en exp / Rue ati M ll A was regarded | day’s document said they by Charles Ross, |}, 9? , raeli—Jordanian territory might 
hs » 1 Att appearance f acciag ’ ; : ‘ n off al ’ too pessi- | not be for eventual replaceme iman’s Press je UMam. ar ‘ad to great difficulties H 

Afr But the ¥ * “T f Marshall A t -for re kel to con | » Police This. spurce said the’ Chur 
F . | , the eo 

A me | , : |< ‘ é sn ors ape ‘ JOUs , ii ; ; 

1 3 } | ai : c ' = yu : naveriai { : ee : ce e vi i : t 
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Thank You 
ETURNINC to her work in 

Washington D.C. on Satur- 

day was Miss Wilma Stoute who 

had spent six weeks’ vacation with 

her parents Mr. and Mrs. V. E 

Stoute at Worthing. Also return- 

ing by the same opportunity was 

Miss Norma Smith who came to 

Barbados to spend her holidays 

with her sister Mrs. Sybil Cave 

These girls have asked Carib to 

thank their many friends for the 

Personal Preference | 
O works of Chopin, “Les; 

Sylphides,” Ballet and! 

Nocturne in F Sharp, and Peter | 

Tschaikovsky’s Nuteracker Suite} 

will be included in the next con-} 

cert in the series Persondi! 

Preference, which takes place at) 

the Eritish Council headquarters 

Wakefield on Wednesday Feb. ist 

at 8.15 o'clock. 

has been chosen by Mr. Donald 

Wiles. 

AND Mrs. Jack O'Dowd 

an gave a Cocktail Party 

Royal Barbados Yacht 

Saturday evening, in 

Mrs. R. McCarthy- 

O'Leary’s and her daughter’s 

(Elizabeth) visit to Barbados. 

Mrs. MeCarthy O'Leary is the 

ge daughter of the late William 

o Fogarty, founder of Messrs. 

Ay Williayn Fogarty Ltd. 

| Over two hundred and forty 

: r guests were invited and there was 

  

the 

Club on 

honour of 

    

     
    

  

   

  

   

   
          

    

     

    

  

eg eneS ci the Club's somroum warm welcome extended to them Should there be an electricity 

‘ rare the evening. Following iS Guring their stay here. ‘They cut the programme will not be 

ere aot my tes mr hope to return to Barbados soon interrupted in any way, as 2 

‘= = "Campbell, Hon. and Mrs. again for another vacation. special gramophone has been 

= uke, Mr. — eS Miss Stoute is on the staff of secured by the British Council, 

( rodb poder ge Pre "ee Combined which works from an accumulator, 
the Office. of The 

British Chiefs of Staff in Washing- 

ton and Miss Smith is employed 

with the British Embassy. 
«<> «>» 

Will Stop At Tobago 

R. AND MRS. GEORGE E. 

BOWLES of Providence, 

Rhode Island, who arrived on the 

“Mauretania” will be stopping off 

Cpmmander and Mrs. L. A. Eggies- 
and Mrs. A. Nyren, Lt.-Col. 

J. Connell, Capt. and Mrs. J. A 

and Mrs. Dean Kievan, Mr 
Kievan, Mr. and Mrs 

and which gives good reproduction. 

Bach’s Chorale “Jesu Joy of 

Man’s Désiring,” Country Gardens 

by Percy Grainger and Concerto! 

No. 3 in G Major by Mozart will 

also be played. Admission to the 

concert will be free and no tickets 

are required. 

Mrs. J. P. O'Mahony, 
D. .Maskell, Hon Vv. Cc. Gale, 

and Mrs. Maurice Cave, Dr. 
r Mr. and Mrs 

   
  

rs. Char 
D. Lenagan and the 

and Anna Lenagan 
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ATIC CI 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 

  

Agu 

  

   

    

      

    

  

: \ Universal Presents 

review Ai “YES SIR, THAT’S MY BABY” 
*\ in Technicolor 

By Barry wis". ‘ Starring: Donald O’'CONNOR—Charles copie 

& Paris s sette | 4 Gloria De HAVEN COBURN, 

ghee a eve- 4, N.B-—-Patrons are asked to note the present seh 

m Electric Company are endeavouring to suppl a ae 

Jaeques Fath also a on alternate days. ¥ Curren / 

new collection, to ' 
- 

a n February 0 SSeS    y 

—_— 

“| GLOBE THEATRE 
TONIGHT AT 8.30 p.m. 

  

as 

    

   

will 

He intends to Keer 

) pems about 15 inches ir 

| ground—the length which he 

| taplisheca in 

| collection. reer 

2 of Fath’s mannequims 

or Raed their hair cut snorter LAST Showing 
4 

and styled in casual elf locks to 

That Forsyte Woman at in with the 1950 revival of the 

Plus 

Keyboard (ocktaily 
The new designs, however, are 

(A New STAGE SHOW '%-hour MUSIC 

  

at 

his aavance 5 

aot being modelled on the founda- 

aon garments which gave the 

chestless, straight-up-and-down 

look of the 1920s. : 

Paris corsetieres have evolved 

EF a new all-in-one foundation, 

Ff | which produces an uplifted bust 

+ {line irons out hips, and gets rid 

© | of the last suggestions of the old 

| wasp waist’s hippy curves. 

: 
‘ 

3 

featuring 

SIX WIZARDS of the KEYBOARD) 
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at Tobago where they will spend Steel Band for England | February collections will pre- | SON RIVERA ALBERT PEDRO 
a couple of days with friends on 

: Short Dress Preferred | 

| oe RE ee mst aris designers iast-minute TONY ARCHER CLEVE JONES 

; as és been completed“ and the| | 
|sent Paris designers last-mite | 

fc, ard Mrs. . date known for the departure to| | 
| rulings on the short evening dress | ERNEST SMALL ROY SMALL 

of Satawale Mr ew Sir. and. Bare English Poetry England of Antigua’s “He'l's | |although, the average os 

se 3 ire Mitchell, Mr Gate” Steel Band it is hoped tt at} | 
5 |reaction to it will not ke gauged | Wed., Feb. 1st—JITTERBUG & QUARTETTE CONTEg 

> on R. HUGH POPHAM who is a broadeast will be announced. : \Sedreh. Paris Season opens 1) | Thurs., Feb, 2nd — LOCAL TALENT PARADE 

Mr. and Mrs himséit a poet is lecturing Other West Indian Islands will 
March. : ad TICKETS ON SALE Bi 

and Mrs c Shepherd, on “English Poetry” for the be notified of the scheduled time. 
At the moment, only the a, 1 SALE NOW 

seen Sete University College of the West “Brute Force, ond het omy. || snactest, women aro. wears | 
s. Greig, Dr dies at 8.1 ‘ : ‘ 

+ | midcalf-length, strapless et . 

“mee anaes ca. “— the programme also. 
-itube, which Fath launched in ee ee 66460 

Popham contends that critics and «>» «» | 
| October. ’ ; , 1% 

" 

others often use words like | F é * Giner designers prefer % ROY AL THE 4 ; 

“Classical” and “Romantic” too «At Home’”’ at Govt House; 
|evening dresses with easier-™™ 1@ a4 é TRE a 

loosely and urges a clearer and ome ' ices 
wear, uneven hemlines and . 

: 

more precise use of such termin- AST Wednesday there was an ¥e 
j curving, strapless decolletees. x NO SHOW TO-DAY 

ar. ond Se Ology. The lectures include read- “At Home” at Government 

. Mr_and Mt; ings from English Poetry of all House, Antigua, in order that} a3 : lused to drive her to the Adelpni |} TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY 8.30 p.m. 

Mir rtin, Mr. Charlie seriods and are followed by members of Council and Govern-} .s eee : . lin the old days. "He did it “just |@ 

es See OT eal A. Guat Mr discussion. An introductory talk ment Officials could meet Mr. P. D.| =—— ‘ a se | tor the fun of the thing’— 1@ 

h J ‘ sa has been given and new-comers MacDonald the new Colonial Sec- " a e ok a ~ |said she had not changed | 

Mrs. B. ctor will be welcome at the second retary and Mrs. MacDonaid.| DOROTH WALKER BESS AND SUIT. The suit is in apse | Seece her Gaiety Girl days, except | 

7 ' = lecture of the series on Wednesday Music was provided by “Brute | tie-silk with detachable white collar. The ores ws grey and {that she was now better dressed- Whispered in terror by ovtlews... 

ainn K » February Ist. Force” Steel Band. | white checked with over-skirt and tiny high white collar. ; She has h r of pairs of the Bame that’s tops ig westem fam . 

ww? 
. e Learrings, and was wearing a pair 

E 

{made of 

A Gaiety Girl Models In London : 
Mi 

x . 

zag 
By Joan Erskine 

: A UNIQUE wholesale dressmaker business has grow — 
ta 

; 
} upin London—unique because it is built round one woman,) .cuctail 

SUNSET CARSON 

| Dorothy Walker, who models clothes f or folde 
with LINDA STIRLING - BOB 

| It all began some twenty years nt t ollar 
Directed by THOMAS CARR» § a 

|ago when the owner of a whole- be 
Sion ons Me 

\sale ciress-house spotted Dorothy purt 
rn ;CONmy 

roodelling at a show. For some 

he had realised the acute 

age of designs for outsize CROSSWORD 

: = 
r as he preferred to call core Pe oh eae ea 

; <inos, Mr. and a > women. : a 

i Geo. Amos. Mt a>¢ WERE ARE SOME of the 100 Grenada exhibits on show at the nt ee 

British Council. They are the work of school children. 

      

      
     

   

    
   

  

    

          

    

¢ Mrs. Harrisor From The Cold Of Canada Comings and Goings | 
. «> = wemaep & ¢. wae, SACK. MESTIER, Assistant 

: - PaNeeaee te , “hemist at the St. Kitts} 

Laugh. This One Off a CE, Eng, MSA., Can., Factory saeead to St.| 

“Trinidad spend the winter away on Sunday by B.W.1A. after 

H® E’S-en amusing story ¥ n cola wit of C anada. spending three weeks here with | 

es from Trinidad ee ee ‘ect @hG the Department of Science an 
: e caite Tr i eer from + oron oO and has Agriculture. 

pr ctised all over the Province ¢ : . . | 

efecentiy ig Trinidad of Ontario ag well as in Ragland. py, P. G. F. H. Van der Brugh | 
oe  eemewad ng Thaw une staying on Director of Economic Affairs. | 

an on a> Se a aribo returned home via 

* 4 d a a hae at by B.W.LA. yesterday, | 

2 A; «<> ing three weeks’ holi- | 

y in tt iterest of his health 

* i. Stop! ‘ zuest at the Hotel Roya! | 

ev _ STERDAY afternoon at prof. C. G. Beasley, Economi¢ 
at oe Adviser to C. D. and W. returned! | 

from Grenada over the week-end 

y B.W.LA. after paying an official 

visit to that colony. 

  

* * ° | 
| 

and Mrs. Kenny Hamel-/ 

of Canning and Co. Ltd | 

| 

Mr 

    

nidad returned by B.W.LA 

ever the week-end after spending} 

a holiday with Mrs. Hamel} 

Smith’s family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack | 

  

     

      

   
    

  

     

   

    

   

  

ae Kidney of Strathclyde. 

) 

‘ 

By The Way— , > xer 
is Vy 1€ av—By Beachcomber 

* * = i 

S phour ala- ¢ ay what the General Election The last of the sibyls filled al 

€ is really to be about large retort with a mixture of 

5 Hit and Miss glue, the dust of fish-bones, 

2 is eee AL ont dabrees ohn tent beetles’ wings and asafoetida. | 

ke ek creation oe oe that Then, saying Hum, Ho, Ha, and| 
i nany f0u i stone vl rid. | 
i n n the season starts her friends twirling her left leg round wid 

& ; . ©S dershins, four inches from the 
J say she is “coming into lay. P 

i G Seok es ne i. ground, she slowly poured the 

ie it was an actress who, when contents of the retort over his 
‘> given the word to swing the ; ic? 
en Seine Cine ok ae mr. © head. “What on earth is this?” 

fh} enprere Rene .& the bows spluttered the discomfited fool. 
ve ‘ everybody ©! 4 ship missed the mark, and “The retort discourteous,” 

He ed came from Caught the mayor a stinging welt youch-safed the saucy ol aaiie: 

' iy S had ever Om the mazzard. She cried, “What aa meh S88 

oF rd Salaar @ Clumsy little fool I am.” “Yes, : ° le Fi 

rsh alamis. The @ren’t you?” shouted the mayor Animals First 
i © had their own “1 didn’t come here to be THEY wanted a little bamboo 

i n acquaint- insulted she said with a house for Mme. Butterfly at 
es Pe ielightful pout Oh.” said the Covent Garden. But, apart from 

ig he dr mayor didn’t you? Then why 4 world shortage of bamboo 

SR Te : 10Us did you come?” owing to the building up ol 

Poe Persi the Salamis stockpiles reserved for sick 

oe oe ‘ Fram them it spread into In Passing pandas, the difficulty was trans- 

5 Indi A CLERGYMAN thinks that . Apqerey the eat Fay 

Afterthought more people would read the Ordered Cor ine. Butseray, 

AN ' j if a ~ Bible if it had a more attractive and, thinking that this was ob- 
: Eee me lay-out.” Also, if it were given viously a mere human being, 

ave bec a more up-to-date title, I su se, and that there was no hurry, 

ste.of bewild eet le . Pe * the suppliers put it on a ship 
a’ : racular Remark of Sibyl Waa the “Mme,” been omitted 

ty pointed out that “And who, fair hag, will win from the order, the bamboo 

he brouhgha and the election?” asked the politi- would, of course, have been 

-bohu nobc has had time Cian flown by special plane. 

        

   
   $ Peciat VALUES in 

TROPICALS 
BEST PRICE IN TOWN 

   

  

   

THIS 

PRICE 

FOR One (1) 
MONTH ONLY 

Commencing 

Mon. 30th Jan 

        
    
    

    

es
 

6.72 

6.83 

6.88 

7.08 

ALL AT   

      

EVANS WHITFIELDS AND 

    

= Gok Agents for the 

| AVENUE QUALITY MEN'S SHOE 1 WS See 
14.40 A New Delivery Just Opened 

    

   

; older woman 

from then 

eloped an interesting part- 

Dorothy is herself an 

She knows what 

on dev 
nership 

the new hair-do 

    

  

EYES RIGHT 

  

The newest in moke up trom Paris 

I : t 2 r&s 
t v 5. 

The lure 

fevt e 

sa 

ite 

Bia 
¥ \ 

4 Y r 
nie >s » 

4 2 

he mt 4 € 

a « e 

f 
? 

| 
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Reaching the hill 
makes for Sailor Sam's enclosure 
and is surprised to hear the sound 
of men talking inside, As they 
near the gate something in one of 

top Rupert 

the voices makes take fri 
and he leaps Sein aed ty 
fence and down into the bushes. 

Here. come back, you noodle |” 

NOW 

    

We can supply the following in a variety of 
Berger's Lastikon Paint, Sissons Prepared Paint 

Red and Yellow Label Paint, 
Hall's Distemper, 

Obtainable from our 

| Nat 
| DIAL 2 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON | 

   
     

          

   

    

   

   
fupert and the Caravan—19 
AS Pe ees ee iP MON. & WED ; z ; 5: 

== ae PT S: UL 1.49 & 8.90 p.m We are all strangers in the hous 

To¢ri} 
Matroui, 

Lily Brand Roof and Iron Pain 

t present, 

two hundred mod 

these she chooses 

If she prefers a differ 

neckline, o: 
and the f1 

her Pei 1818 
PICTURE 

            

    
        
    

   
   

   

   

     

      

    

   
   

   
      
   

  

    sible f her 
Ps 

: Across x . . ‘ + . 

Theref by $0 amchiian wane: (ik $ It is practically certain that these theatres will mun 

womat y N ale et for a8 % other night at the above times, should there be any changes ¥8 

h ahl af 1 wide : » Jt : 3 

: able to e hion i Toa x will notify you through Radio Distribution, : 

™ « 
‘, 

559999699 

  

934,66660655 6655999 BECEO666004 “ 64GB BEO8O88OO F980 00 998 
PPFD PG SGD IID PIG IIOP OIE 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
TO-NIGHT 9.15 

< 
> 

  

  

* ? ; NO SHOW ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

women Id envy. She 4 4 pia \ 
of George Edwe i t ire Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents... . 

girls, a Gaiety 3 Berctora. 48 GREGORY PECK—AVA GARDNER—MELVYN DOUGHSS 

personality. Fro % Pat this down under. (9) — in — 

» vaudevil ou inded by fat. I seem noble. 

+ iere find 2 letertad iter 66 sy + , N *. Ad 
t 1d a distorted item THE GREAT SIN NER     

sreature to produce a with Walter HUSTON, Ethyl MARRYMORE, Frank MORGHN 
A Story of Night life in MONTE CARLO 4 

ROXY THEATRE 
TO-NIGHT 7.30 

NO SHOW ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

  

firms were 

driven to it 

Joe Blunt, 

rep: 

in 

the 

    
a 

coacni 
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20th Century Fox presents... . 

  

=, > 
———S 

  

   Pp of our mother. . . for the sims 

of our father have torn ws apart 

  

esents 

   E ard G. ROBINSON 

BROTHER ORCHID” 

if A H ey BOGART 
- 4 SOTEERN =     

h | i 
Hy 

  

   

      

—— MAX... 
4 et 7 pu seven lost years — 

WY” he hungered for them! 

Ouse of 
4 ANGERS 
A DOWERHOUSE

 OF EMOTION 

20. 
~ 

a 

cties Rupert, as he hurcies inside 
the gate and peers amo: he 
flowers, but the littl mo: : ry 
now well hidden. All at once a 
footstep behind him makes him 
turn and he gives a gasp of dismay. 
He sees now why Beppo was so 
frightened, for the man striding to- 
wards him is not Sailor Sam, ie a 
the man. from the caravan! _   

with Edward G. ROBINSON—Richard CONT 
Susan HAYWOOD—Diana DOUG 

OLYMPIC THEATRE 
TO-NIGHT 9.00 

NO SHOW ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Republic Pictures present 

WUUMING | , | 
is A GREAT OUTDOOR PO Ds 0%4 

| Prevention is 
better than cure! 
Haliborange Is rich In vitamins neede! 

to build up the body to increase its 

resistance against iliness. le will helr 

to mould sturdy limbs and sound 

teeth for children, who will love its 

Gelicious orange flavour, 

S
S
S
 

L
P
O
 

    

, Dom 

Sigmarine Fiat Enamel 

Dusseal—Wall Primer 

t—Red i = =, 
‘Haliborange 
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iware Depar 

>. 

Wn 
039 

eT ps WAY OF TAKING Fj ttAM ‘Vem / 
ence LIBUT LIVER OIL ELLIQTT « RAI ST “y ee CTORY LIMITED a MUTT RALSTON CARROLL © gmat 

    

  

  

    
  

Alen & Haaberm Led. | i



  

   pay. 

pep Than in 

Bewar Days 
f United Kingdom 

(By Mail) 

the aver ag 

  

, jton to-day 
\ 

- » ppe-balt times as muc! 

gr days: 

mpational / 
retailers in 

aces 

a 

roughly 

    

    
      

  

    

     

   

  

     

  

     

    

  

    

    

    

    

    

    
    
    

    

   

  

    

     

     

  

   

    
   

  

   
   
   

    

    

  

ciple to compare 

vid 
y bu 

identical qual
ity, ou 

iaeuality differed 1 

. tter in 1938. 

issues of the curr 

electorate’s 

they cann 

we the wal 

: Don’t Keep Pace 

have not kept 

‘dothing is concerned, 

F geal of the increased 

le to-day is often 

expenditure
 by 

articles. 

5 a utility suit 
0 today 

which 

h sold for $15 before the 

ve these a 

clothing of comparative 

s women face the 

Before the war 

| But today, women shop- 

#to find a pair available 

ally at $1.65. Nylons are 
sbiainable and retail at 

hich sold at $10. 

$15 before the war 
between $35 and 

@resses which fetch 

peold in 1938 for less 

an paid $6 fir a hat 
Mewar it was out of this 

Now it would cost her a 

{ lable at less than 
eday a smart calf hand- 

here from $25 to 

hever caused much 
the war at the reas~ 

of $1, but a lost um- 
fig) Means a fresh out~! 

home seamstres® 
ar a party dress sold at’ 

Ms 2 yard before thy 
May, she can hardly 

make a chance on making 
mh comparable material 

at least $4.50 a yard. 
Ns clothing 

parallel rise in 

JANUARY 
31, 

ning Costs 

e 

nearly 

News Service! 

Lon- 

i reveals 
| 

rovil revea 

Pre middle-class 

$75 in 1938 for 

a va food the two 

ent 

" ore 
+ while they earn ™m 
whi ot buy as much 

pace 

tax (sales tax) accounts 

tility clothing. The 

and is | 

js no better than a/| 

average | 

1938 1950 
$26.50 $56.00 

23.50 53.00 

2.20 7.60 

-50 1.85 

2.10 5.80 
1.75 2.80 

1.60 2.65 | 
10 40 
50 1.20 

5.90 8.85 
11.75 42.00 

stockings used to sell for | 

ie Real calf handbags} 

shows arj 

price— 
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| Found: A 
Saxon City 
| ROMSLEY, Worcestershire, 
i (By Mail) 

A buried city, claimed to be 
| that of Kenelmstowe, 1,000 year- 

| old legendary seat of the Saxon 
boy-king Kenelm of Marcia, has 

| been unearthed a few miles from 
Romsaeey by a group of local 

; archaelogists, 
1 Because of the importance of 

the finds, major excavations un- 
der the Birmingham University 
Department of Archaeoglogy will 
be carried out this Spring. 

|; The kingdom of Marcia ex- 
isted in Britain from the sixth 

hich to-day cost) century to the Norman invasion. 
hes. W! 180 It survived many years of war- 

are than > “wnat it was| fare with the independent king- 
/ , ar-| dom of Northumbria and at one 

t 

t shire border to Hampshire and 
from Wales to East Anglia. 

Discovery of the boy-king’s 
Holy City was made by a group 
of men digging in the cornfields je 0 aign, top "election ee oe ana near Romsiey after the harvest, 

nis being given Ds ae Strange shadows cast among the 
harvest stubble in the Clent val- 
ley gave the first indication of the 
buried city. 

Local Folklore 
Loca] folklore has it that news 

of the martyrdom of Kenelm in 
the ninth century was carried “by 
the birds of the air to the Pope 
of Rome,’ who made the young 
king a saint and ordained his 
royal city as a holy place for/ 
pilgrims. 

Even today the old people of 
the Clent hills believe in the 
healing power of a spring said! 
to gush from the ground where | 
the king fell and now housed in|! 
the chapel of St. Kenhelm. { 

But history books have never | 
; accepted the legend and although 
another Kenelmstowe existed in 
the Middle Ages, the holy Saxon 
city remained —like Atlantis—a 
myth, 

Now two well-known Midland 
} England archaelogists—J. Wilson 
| Jones, borough librarian of Row- 
ley and founder of the local 
Archaelogical Society, and James 
T. Partridge, of Romsley—believe 
they have found Kenelmstowe at 
Romsley. 

With 17 members of the society, 
they already have uncovered 
the foundations of a palace and 
many homes which they think 
date back to Saxon times. 

Claimed Wilson Jones to-day 
“Historians who scoffed at the 

existence of Saxon Kenelmstowe 
have been proved wrong. 

“We found it after delving into 
hundreds of twelfth-century 

| documents and ancient maps and 
and studying the strange out- 

; lines left in the cornfields near 
Romsley after the harvest.” 

—I.N.S. 

  

  

New Design for Skis 
TOKYO, Jan. (By Mail). 

A new design for skis, embody- 

| ing the principles of the law ol 

| dynamics, has been developed by 
| two Japanese engineers. 
| Prof. Ichiro Tani of Tokyo 
| University and Ken Omori, an 

| eeronautical engineer, have built 

|a pair of hickory skis eight feet 
| in length and moved the buildings 

| 14 inches forward of their con- 

ventional position. 
They claim this should make 

| skiing easier and faster. 
—ILN.S. 

  

| Kills Woman; 

_ Hangs Himself 
KINGSTON, Jca. 

Tragedies still continue to pile 

  

time stretched from the York-] 

NOTICE = 

ALL POLITICAL 

Jones wit BE 

BANNED VAT 
ASTER FEB.234 

6.6.¢ 
OFFAL 
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“Not only made a joke about a ‘politician—but actually made a NEW joke about a politician.” 

Vernam Field 
Leased To 

Small Farmers 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan., 

(By Mail). 
A portion of Vernam Field, 

Which has just been given up’ by 
the Americans—it was a former 
military encampment and then 
airfield—will be leased to small 
farmers for the production of 
food crops. The area is exten- 
sive, but only about 300 acres 
can be used for the cultivation 
of native foods. Wells on the 
property will supply irrigation 
water. 

Bustamante 

Gets Strikers 

To Work 
KINGSTON, Jamaica. 

Workers on Caymanas Estate, 

which is only a few miles out of 

Kingston, struck a fortnight ago. 

The cane cutters demanded the 

dismissal of three members of the 

staff, whom they claimed were in- 

imical to their interests—oppress- 

ed them. Bustamante took up 

their cudgels, but after investiga- 

tion found that the cutters had 

no real grievance, and ordered 

them back to work. Promptly the 
T.U.C. officials stepped in, advis- 
ing the workers to continue with 

the strike. They held out for two 

weeks, then, at last a day or two 

ago, the majority heeded Busta- 

mante’s advice and returned to 

work. Busta is now ridiculing the 
T.U.C. men on their failure. 

A bigger issue, however, is 

Bustamante’s claim on the Sugar 
Manufacturers’ Association for the 

major portion of the extra £3 10s. 

to be paid by the Imperial Govern- 

ment for West Indian sugar. He 
wants it for all grades of workers 

in the fields and factories. The 
S.M.A. officials are now negotia- 

ting with Bustamante, whose 
Union, from 1948, has been recog- 
nised as the sole bargaining power 

on behalf of the sugar workers, 
and a joint committee has been 

set up to negotiate the issue. The 
T.U.C. has demanded to be heard 

Sime 0 two and one-quarter | Up. In the past week there have}jn the issue, threatening that if 

   

     

   

    

    

   
      

   

    

   
    
    

   

   
    

     

     
   

    

   

  

    

     
   

   

of 1938, 

eck before the war the 
was available it 

day, $600 would just 
pay the furrier’s biil 

Of comparable qualit; 
—(LN.S.) 

Ben For Uncle 
LONDON, (By Mail). 
geen Import Scheme, 

to keep “green’ 
% trade names es- 
Britain before the 
Continued in 1950 on 

IS as in 1949. 
Temains at 20 per- 

M individual manu- 
a average trade 
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a a2 foods allowec 

mh under the scheme 

—LN.S. 
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inley, K.C. found-| 

pains due to the symptoms of 

been at least six violent deaths. 

four, with over a dozen people in 

| Hospital, some seriously injured | 

| There have been one_or two mur- 

| ders, including a man who cut 

|his ex-paramour to pieces be- | 

cause she would not come back 

to him, and then hanged himself. 

    

2 Jamaican Police 

Get Scholarships 
KINGSTON, Jamaica (By Mail). 

Police scholarships awarded 

annually for special studies in 

the United Kingdom have gond 

|}to two natives — sub-inspector 

|W. H. McIntosh and Sergeant 

| Orville F. Bernard. They leave 

|the island early next month foi 

in| England, and will be away for six 
| months. 
| 

| 

  

their request is not acceeded to, 
laugh at the mention of | Motor car accidents accounted for|‘hey are going to call a strike on 

the British woman | the big sugar shipping port of 
Westmoreland, to show their pow- 

er. Bustamante derides their 
challenge 

  

Present Salaries 

Not Enough 
—~BUSTAMANTE 

KINGSTON, Jamaica (By Mail). 

Proposal for increasing the sal- 

aries of members of the House of 

Representatives from £550 to £750 

per annum, and those of elected 

members of the Executive Coun- 
cil from £1,100 to £1,300 per annum 

with increases of travelling allow- 

ance from £3 to £8 per week anid 

an increase of the Speaker's sal- 

ary from £900 to £1,000 will be 

brought before the House early 

in its coming session by Busta- 

mante, who claims that the pres- 

ent salaries are not enough 

the work members are required 

to do, and the expenses incident 

for 

| to carrying out such work. 
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EW RELIEF-FOR 
THRITIC PAINS 

|) "ew treatment does more than 
' €ase these terrible agonies. 

been created which not only gives 

metabolic processes which constitute 
umatic state’s background. ae 
ily tested in medical institutions. 

1 unprecedented success. DOLCIN 
And m< sufferers have already 

ing DOLCIN. 

of fellow-victims of these xperience 

A bottle of 100 precious tablets costs 

BOOKERS 

} | 
| 

| 
| Requirements 

* Kelvin Boiler Compound i 

¢ Arrowhead Filter 

¢ Sewing Twine 
‘ cogemmammmanedtatinnlipeste 

PLANTATIONS LIMITED 

| KINGSTON, Jamaica (By Mail). 

| tramway of 
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British Troops 
Sent To Border 
From RALPH , WALLING. 

2 Burglars | 
Shot Dead | 

IN JAMAICA British troops, waiting to hand 
: Somaliland back to the Italians, 

KINGSTON, vee sean | are heading for the Abyssinian 
Burglars are having a hot time Se ee ee 

from householders who get awake | ¢rontier ibe: - sila 
in time to see them dt their work. Driving through the. nigh b 
in the past few weeks two burglars |) 04 = t a He yee a “i 
have been shot dead after enter- | a ir gag on re 
jing homes. In the last case the | ‘von: na, greying Major Caries 
intruder had armed himself with paktaotg - ) Moyens, seuyont-olt 
a revolver, which he had stolen | tank officer from Guildford, Sur- 
from the bedroom of the owner’s | rey’. x 
son. The owner facer him with a wei was recalled from leave in 
shot gun. Both pulled trigger at wget flew ne ee fhe same instance. “The robber) amd. stared on 2 $00-mile road dead. Ss g . ie he had eaote ia tema “ after hurried briefing over lunch, 
safety catch. Because there are no railways, 

| Border Regiment infantry and 

P.N.P. Ma ‘ Or 

  

  

jarmoured cars, like their com- 
;mander, are going by road. And 
| their orders are “Shoot to kill.” 
| They are taking all supplies 

| Or . | with them—even water in 250- 
For Kingston ic isis, 

The “war” against the raid- 
lers in rocky desert and thorn 
bush country, is 

}at least a 
mile front. 

Camel Booty 
Raiding tribesmen have round- 

ed up 1,000 camels at a time while 
watering between Tet and God 
Dere, and have driven them into 
Abyssinia around Callafo. 

Border raiding is common at 
this season. But there is a differ- 
ence this year. The Ogaden people 
know fhe Italians are returning. 

And they dispute parts of the 

border fixed when Britain gave 

expected to last Th Mayorshi i , : e fayorship of Kinston fortnight over a 90- 
deadlocked from last year Novem- 
ber as a result of Labour and PNP 
being equally represented in the 
Corporation Council — the former 
with the assistance of the Hon 
George Seymour, Custos of St. 
Andrew — will shortly be settled. 

ceedings asking the Court to name 
& date for the election. It will be a 
PNP Mayor, as they now have a 
overwhelming the 
Council. 

majority on 

a ee Ogaden bBayk to Abyssinia in 
1948. 

Jamaica To Get British troops have walkie- 
talkie radios and bigger sets to 
keep in touch with Mogadishu, 
where Brigadier Taunton, the 
area commander, awaits progress 
reports, 

New Deep Water 
KINGSTON, Jamaica (By Mail). 

The biggest deep-water pier 
in the island will be built at the 
western end of Oche Rios Bay, 
eapable of accommodating ships 
larger than those which can now 
be accommodated at any pier in 
Jamaica. The building of this 
pier will start in the next few 
months and should be completed 
in two years. An overhead cable 

approximately six 
miles will bring the ore to the 
pier where facilities will be pro- 
vided for loading a 12,500 ton 
deadweight carrying ship, to be 
built in Great Britain, in twelve 
hours. The bauxite will be 
taken to smelting plants owned 
by the company in the United 
States. 

A citizen has filed mandamus pro 

  

Trying To Unseat 
Nethersole 
KINGSTON, Jamaica. 

Mr. L. G. Newland, former 
Mayor of Kingston and M.H.R. 
for the central area of St. An- 
arew is trying to unseat Mr. So- 
licitor N. N. Nethersole, promi- 
nent sportsman, who is now in 
Trinidad as Manager of the Ja- 
maica cricket team, and will be 
going to Barbados in connection 
with the selection of the West 
Indian team to tour England this 
summer. 

  

Dissatisfied With 
Elections 

KINGSTON, Jamaica (By Mail). 
The High Court will soon fix 

a date for the hearing of four 
election petitions — two brought 
by Labour Members, one by PNP 
and one Independent— who were 
unsuccessful candidates at the re- 
cent elections to the House of Re- 
presentatives. The charges are all 
based on alleged malpractices 
turing the election campaign. 

Another suit is that of Mr 
Cleveland Lewis, one of the high 
executives of Bustamante’s La- 
bour Party, who is, trying to get 
back the seat he lost to Mr. E. 
Vivian Allen, a former member 
of the old Legislative Council. 
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| Commission 
Increases 

Film Library 

To Meet Requesis 
PORT-OF-SPAIN 

The heavy calls upon the edu- 
cational film library of the 
Caribbean Commission since its 
inception last year, and the 
enthusiastic response which the 
films have received wherever 

shown, have iaf'uenced the Com- 
mission to increase their stock of 

films substantially, Mr. Lawrence 
W. Cramer, Secretary General of 
the Commission, told the Press 
yesterday. 

“We started in q smail way 
with less than twenty films, all 
on health education,’ Mr. Cramer 
said, “we have now added a fur- 
ther fifty films, on various educa- | 
tional fields, Subjects 

include agriculture, 
engineering, geography and travel, 
and professions. Many are in 

colour, and nearly al] in sound 

covered 

; Some are presented in animated 

the famous 
contributed.” 

cartoon form—even 
Walt Disney has 

One of the films shows rural 
habilitation work in Puerto Rico, 
and has met with a particularly 

favourable reception. Among the 
new arrivals, one series of four 

films, in sound and colour, is Jikely 
to prove very popular. The photo- 
graphy is beautiful, and the titles 
Birth of the Soil, This Vital Earth, 
Arteries of Life, and Seeds of 
Destruction, indicate its message, 
Mr. Cramer said. 

Although most of the films are 
in English, some are in Dutch 
and French for the benefit of 
those territories, and the Commis- 
sion is trying to obtain others in 
Dutch, Spanish and French for 
distribution, 

These films are available to all 
territorial governments, or to any 
responsible agency, provided they 
are shown free of charge. 

One of the films, Journalism 

has been borrowed by the Carib- 
bean Press Association for dis- 
tribution among the newspapers 
of the British West Indies. On 
return, it will be offered to the 
Press of the other territories 
This film has already been shown 
in Trinidad to the class in Journ- 
alism now being conducted by 
the University College of the 
West Indies. 

  

BROAD STREET 

Visit this... . 

|| NEW STORE 
|| Opening TO-DAY 

Where you will find a Fine Assortment of 

LADIES’ & CHILDRENS’ UNDERWEAR 
BUTTONS & MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES 

AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES. 

  

You are cordially invited to visit this 

NEW STORE 
° 

FREE - FREE GIFTS 
for the Opening Day 

To Every Customer with the Purchase of $1.00 or Over 

An Americen Stainless Steel Vegetable Knife 

  

THE NOVELTY STORE | 
Broad Street 

  

_| today from Hanoi, Northern Indo- 

‘| Dean Acheson. | 

cooperatives, | 
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Magistrate Resigns 
Barbados Advocate Correspondent; 

CASTRIES, (By Mail) 
His Worship Mr. Maurice 

Salles-Miquelle, Magistrate, First 
District, resigned on Wednesday 
trom the Government Service, 
to go into private practice. Mr. 
Salles-Miquelle had been a part- 
ner with Hon. Garnet H. Gordon, 
O.B.E., before joining the Army. 
At the end of hostilities he 
entered the Government Service 
and served on many occasions as 
Crown Attorney. 

1-% tins PEARL BARLEY 
1-16 tins OATMEAL 

Large CREAM OF WHEAT 

Small CREAM OF WHEAT 

Large QUAKER OATS with 
China ware 

Large ROBIN HOOD SATS 
with Glass Tumbler 

1-15 tin TONO 

Tins NESTLE’S CREAM 

  

Jessup In Saigon 
SAIGON, Jan. 28. 

Dr. Philip Jessup, United States 
Ambassador at large, arrived here 

a
 

    
‘|china, where yesterday he met Tins FRUIT — 
ex-Emperor Bao Dai of Annan, 

‘|head of Vietnam State, He is dua Pears, Pineapple, Straw- 
to leave Saigon for Batavia to-| berries. 

: morrow. During his conversations | 
in Saigon, Dr. Jessup handed Bao | 
Dai a message from the United 
States of State, 

  

Secretary Mr. 

INCE & Co., Ltd. Dr. Jessup declined to com- 
ment on a Tonking newspaper 
report that in Hanoi they had DIAL 2236 — ROEBUCK ST. - 
met the Foreign Minister in the 
Government of Ho Chi Minh, the 
Vietnam Nationalist leader. 

Howed your anauer Io coughs! 

——. pa eeteny 
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Zubes Cough Mixture is a balanced blend of nine 

| selected ingredients, which has already won a great 

reputation overseas as a family remedy for coughs, 

| sore throats and bronchial inflammation. Its sooth- 

is ing syrup quickly eases congestion and relieves 
| discomfort. Keep a bottle ready in your home. 

The cough remedy jr adl the family 

COUGH MIXTURE 
MAD )F THE FAMOUS ZUBES COUGH LOZENGES 

23 
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tsramBuL? 

AbeaiwE? 

Whatever the Destination is 

YOUR FLIGHT STARTS 
with 

GRITISH 

WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 
You can book your Air Passage to anywhere 
in the world at No Extra Cost at the booking 

BRITISH 

   
      

       
      

LIMITED. 

(Registered in Trinidad) 
Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown, Barbados. 

PHONES: 4585 & 2789. 
FSS = SF 

    

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CORPORATION LTD. 
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jcall through to —ouoasl | sixpence-worth—and a midget! 

amendments made to important bills by 

the Legislative Council. In two such in- /qiberal Party 

stances the amendments Have been agreed |--- Liberal Party 

nner 
| “two dinners for the price cf one. For a 14s. 

ip subscription to the “Restaurant 
to even although the House in one case ji,» 
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Today the Council’s amendments to the | ‘ilk to me, anda 
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into the Eastern part of the United 
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is year’s “June-in-January” 

mate throughout a large 

t of the country may be 

forerunner of still milder 

“like nothing we have 

een before.” 

Tannehit is one of the 

is most noted weather 

nen. He has been with the 

U.S Weather Bureau 36 

vears, 20 years at the Wash- 

ington Headquarters. He is 

author of three books, “Hur- 

ricane’—now in its seventh 
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OUR READERS SAY: 

Can The Sugar Factories Shed More Light? 
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| fudement Fish Caught 
\ recor In One Day 

S 
HE FISHING season has not ¢ HONOUR the inet cary yet reached its peak and the ; otvaulan Collymore, will ru catches for this month cannot be st Th st . a ¢ of Error next Thurs- compared with catches made in . on whether the Assistant: january 1949. : day of Appeal . was right es Wednesday was a very success- : C in confirming a decision of ful day for the Public Market. On ‘ce Magistrate of District this day. over 1.500 Ibs at 

. ordered Colvin Clarke of 2 Ib: 

- y Hill St. Joseph to pay his 

oie 5/- 2 week instead of 3/- a 

fish 
passed through the Market, the 
largest amount recorded within 
the last two months. 

as he had been ordered to _ The te that was brought . 47. in was made up of 1,190 Ibs. of a wife is Clarice Clarke of dolphin, 320 lbs. of shark, and 25 porazo, St. Joseph. She-ap- lbs. of king fish. No flying fish in Court yesterday unre- passed through the market last peared ted by Counsel, while her week, 
a teed represented by Mr. On Monday and Thursday no ee T. Brancker, instructed by fish at all was brought into the J. i ‘Yearwood and Boyce. Her market, while on Tuesday about d was the appellant in the 120 lbs. of dolphin, 15 Ibs. of king husban fish, 65 lbs. of bill fish, and 19u 

Ibs. of shark was brought in. 
One hundred and seventy-five 

pounds of dolphin was weighed 
in on Friday and Saturday saw a 
total of 75 lbs.,—45 Ibs. dolphin 

Oe listening to Mr. Branck- 

¥g submissions, the Chief Judge 

waerved judgment until Thurs- 

, nt Court of Appeal 
{ ees the Order of the and 30 lbs. shark. 

police Magistrate, was influenced Fishermen are ccmplaining that 
by the fact that although the small. catches of flying fish 

husband’s means from his are due to the weather. we have 
asa carpenter is still rough- been having this month. With 

the same as it was in 1947 when calmer seas next month they ex- 
7 original order of 3/- a week pect the catches will increase 
= made, his true financial posi- considerably, 
ot including his house and land HE TWO launches that arrived 
a est appear to have been put _on board the SS. Prospector 

the Court in 1947. for the Harbour Police have Ford 
On that point Mr. Brancker ar- V.8 engines and are capable of 

that the Assistant Court of approximately 40 knots an hour. 
should only have consid- The launches are equipped with 

ered whether there was any in- water toilets, a-feature that does 
in means between the time Not exist on any other launch in 

of the original order and the time Barbados. They are also equipped 

* of the application for an increase With very comfortable seats, water 

; the wife. cans, spare parts and tool lockers 

i‘ Mahe Assistant Court of Appeal and many other modern conve- 

“had also been influenced.by the Niences. , 

. that one of the children of A few Harbour Policemen were 

Be vasties, who stays with the kept busy yesterday cleaning up 

father, and who was 14 years of the ppapenes, 
when the original order was E ARE TWO slipwavs 

; made, is now 16 years of age, and jetty a Ld crnene Police 
{ P orking jetty in Bay Street. They are «n- has therefore reached w g Cested us’ Tac hee. 

“ir Brancker submitted that the Graham's boat building yard 

fact that the child had reached Captain Graham, wio is now 
working age was not evidence that TUBB NS. at sea launched the 

he was actually working, and the Schooner Emeline on one of these 

fact was not tantamount to an in- yf many years ago. ; 

crease in the means of the father. Tr € silpways are showing sign: 

The application was for an in- of wear and are badly in need 

crease in the maintenance order © Yepairs but it is doubtful 
onthe ground that the husband’s whether these slipways will ever 

had increased, Mr. Branck- be ae aay. ae 

Ser said, and submitted that such A OUT 2.30 a.m. on Sun- 
: i day an accident occurred on 

. See had not been proved, Baxters Road between a horse 
drawn cart, owned by C. T. Wead- 
ley of Bush Hall and driven by 
Dennis Bowen of Porey Spring, 
St. Thomas, and a bicycle ridden 
by Frederick Sobers of Deacons 

CLERK DIED 
1 

< rj >-vyear- John —— patabiaglagl Re SM 
VERDICT was re- bar. s 

Be vine-man jury when Joseph was struck in his chest 

the inquiry into the death of Ken- with the shaft of the cart. He was 

“neth Bullin was conducted yester- taken to the General Hospital 

| day by Mr. E, A. McLeod, Coroner suffering from injuries and was 

* of District Tes P detained. % 

The body of Bullin who lived in DONKEY was injured on its 
Fontabelle was fished out of the right front foot and the rear 

Careenage about 6 a.m, on Janu- fender of a motor car was damaged 
when an accident occurred on 
Barbarees Hill at about 3.30 p.m. 
on Sunday. 

The accident involved the moter 
car M—1090, owned by Reginald 
Alleyne of Bank Hall Cross Road 
and driven by Alric Thomas of 
Hawkins Gap, Westbury Road, ” d 

the ears were bruised and there a donkey attached to a cart be- 
ati - longing to Sam Marshall of Eck- 

—* nite stein Tear ar driven = Vernon 

opening the head he saw Beckles o the same a ress, 

\- ee eh The lungs WO MILE HILL was the scene 

were filled with fluid and had of an accident at about 7.00 

‘jm pneumonia. The stomach also p.m. on Saturday between ihe 

was half filled with fluid. motor car M—566, owned and 

Inhis opinion the case of death driven by George Peterkins of the 

was due to drowning, He also be- same district, and the motor car 

lieved that pneumonia contracted M-—1648, owned by R. A, Browne 

was likely to make him delirious. of Brittons Hill and driven : by 

Violet Barker of Beckles Road James Gittens of My Lord’s Hill. 

Said she knew Bullin well. He The fender and bumper of 

frequently visited her home. On M—1648 were damaged. The right 

January 24 about 6 p.m. he was Side and yr peacer of M—546 

at her home when some fellows Were also damaged. : ' 
/“Macar called him for a drive. HE EXECUTIVE  Copncil Ait 
He said he did not feel like going. the Barbados Cricket Le agi 
He left her home about 9 o’clock. held a meeting at Queen’ s Park - 

Next witness called was James 3.00 p.m. on Saturday and 

a watchman of the Public discussed certain protests made by 

orks Department who is sup- Liberty C.C. against Dover cc. 

Dlied with a hut in Cavans Lane _ Progressive C.C. and_ Dover 
while he is on duty. C.C. ended up each with 55 pate 

He said that on the morning of but the protest lodged by Li erty 

January 24 +n C.C. stated that in the Dover- lary 24 about 12.45 he was in ©. ei. 
hut when he heard the voice Liberty match, Dover played. fou 

ot a man, men who were not. registered. 

The voice seemed to him of an Owing to this is ag Ble 

icated person. The man was taken away trom Dover leaving 

After g unintelligible things. Troeaiye winners of the Cup in 

th asse ; the City Division. 
ttiied its mutheines nad he > AT ABOUT 5.30 p.m. on Satur- 

4 splash as if some one had day an aceon) scone 0 

into the Careenage. Cox Road between y' oo 
dog on a schooner which was M—173, owned and . iven we 

alongside the wharf start- Ashton Eastmond of es am 
td to bark and this attracted his Hill, St. Michael, and a ype 

| attention. He moved to the edge owned by Dudley Parris of hddey 
Wharf and saw the head of Village, and ridden by his er 

Man floating on the water. It 0d Genter, Cynthia, o 5 

= ared, same address. f 

RRS Who came and fished Grain, was taken tothe Gen, é ospi f 
i body later the ae ee abner: Both vehicles were 

en he came out of his hut %amaged. 
~, “aS no one around on the 

4 1,500 Bags Of Rice 

“it Oue Month Arrive From B.G. 
= fine of £2 to be paid in one One thousand, five hundred 

~ o in default one month’s bags of rice were brought ee 

ter, ret Was imposed on on Sunday evening by aon 

Hig Morris of Bridge Gap by “Philip H. Davidson whic ar 

Worship Mr, A. McLeod rived from British Guiana. — 
Y when he was found This schooner also brought sie 

E fen of assaulting and beating plies of firewood, charcoal, pai “ 

Carrington of Kew Land. Staves, wallaba posts, eae 

ing On said she was stand- greenheart, personal effects anc 

idan corner of Eagle Hall on fresh fruit. y cme ae 

. ber 17 when Morris came Arriving yesterday morning 

® to her and struck her twice was the Schooner “Laudalpha 

. from St. Lucia, It brought copra, 

charcoal, cocoanuts and fresh 

fruit. 
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25. 
iy. E. B. Simon who performed 

the post mortem said he examined 

the body of Kenneth Bullin about 

11.30 am. on January 25 at Bur- 

ton’s Funeral Establishment. He 

noticed a small wound on the right 
side of the head and the lobes of 

; 
a
f
 

at 
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; Said é arri Wed hig, that Carrington 
money , 

—“(G/- In 14 Days 
Bi menneth Blackman and Norris 
“Were te of Nelson | Street, 
th 4 fined 15/- to be paid 

3 h,8¥3 or in’ default one LONDON, Jan. 30. — 
Berea wPtsonment when they The draw for the fifth round 
A. moore His Worship Mr. of the Football Association cup 

- Talma yesterday. was made this morning and re- 
Were found guilty of hav- sulted as follows:— 

spe d0ssession a quantity Bury or Derby County v.Bour : Which was suspected of mouth or Northampton, Chester- 
Stolen , field v Chelsea, Evert v Toten- 

  

Football 

Round Drawn 

   
1 Te eeeeeenseines 1am , S rt y 

ane th H . 4 , 

thera) ps a chauffeur 
fh 14 day mt . vas ned 

og His Worship Mr. H. A. derer V 
He" yesterd wa inca S found guilty of t language on January 
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BISHOP BENTLEY blesses the New St. Winifred’s School. 

Bishop Blesses 
St. Winifred’s Arrive From 
New School 
IN the crowded room, solemn 

surroundings and with a light 
breeze blowing across the still 
Hall, Bishop Bentley yesterday 
blessed the new quarters of the 
St. Winifred’s Girls’ School and 
the children. The new school is 
situated at the Pine in the resi- 
dence formerly called ‘“Wel- 
beck”. 

For the past few years, Miss 
J. Seale, Headmistress of the 
school, and a special Committee 
of businessmen and Old 
Girls, had been collecting 
funds to buy new quarters 
for the school. This had 
become necessary when the num- 
ber, which at the beginning was 
10 children in 1921, reached the 
200 figure, At first the school was 
located in Belleville, but in 1922, 
was removed to George Street. 
Later, due to inereased school 
numbers, the school was. en- 
larged until all available space 
for building had been used. 

Energetic Designs 
Now after many energetic de- 

signs by the Committee, the 
pupils will be housed in more 
spacious classrooms. The old 
school which was of wood has 
been added to the newly acquired 
building. 

The new site is just over a 
mile from the City in a quiet, 
windy atmosphere, very condu- 
cive to teaching and playing of 
games. The smiles ‘and spvright- 
liness of the children yesterday, 
were ample evidence of their 
appreciation of their new schoo 
site. 

Mr. Pet Wallbridge of th 
Singer Company, City presente: 
the school with a Singer machine 
Among those present were Rev. 

f E. Armstrong, Ex-Headmas- 
ter of Combermere School, Mr 
J. H. Wilkinson, M.C.P., Mr. 
F. E. C. Bethell, M.C.P., Mr. F. 
xoddard, M.C.P., The Bishop and 

Mrs. Bentley, Mr. Cave of the 
St. Michael Vestry, Mr. Wal- 
cott of the St. Thomas Vestry 
and Dean Hutchinson. 

School Declared Open 
Mrs. Bentley, after declaring 

the school open, expressed the 
hope that in the years to come, 
all pupils of the school would 
find it a happy place. She told 
teachers and pupils that they 
should always go about their 
duties with that spirit of associ- 
ation which had been theirs for 
so long. 

Bishop Bentiey read two pas- 
sages, one from Deuteronomy 

one from Ephesians and then 
in his blessing to the school and 
pupils, said: 

“O God our Heavenly Father, 
by whose spirit man is taught 
understanding, bless, we humbly 
beseech thee this school, pre- 
pared for the instruction of their 
children. Grant to the teachers, 
wisdom, skill and patience, and 
to the pupils, diligence and a 
ready response; that by the 
guidance of thy Holy Spirit, 
those who are taught in this 
school may so be brought up in 
reverence and love of thee, that 
they may joyfully serve thee all 
the days of their life.” 

Goal Achieved 
Mr. Wilkinson thanked Mr. 

Pat Wallbridge for his gift of 4 
Singer Machine. He said that 
their success in the attainment of 
their objective was due, primar- 
ily to the old pupils of the school 
and to other voluntary workers’ 
After a long time they had 
achieved their long sought goal 

-more convenient quarters. He 

said he hoped they would con 
tinue with that zeal and energy 

they had exerted as they still 

had many outstanding debts to 

clear off. 
The headmistress, Miss Seale 

said that it was with the height 

of enthusiasm that she looked 

down upon the crowded hall and 

welcomed the many friends she 

saw, She thanked all those who 

had helped them in the reaching 
of the objective. She thanked 

Mr. Wallbridge specially for his 

gift—the Singer machine. 

  

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASRBR 

  

in jars, fruit and vegetables wera 
included in the cargo of S.S 
“Hughli” which loaded at Calcut- force last night at a meeting which 
ta, Rangoon, Colombo and Cape was held at the Steel Shed in 
Town. 

are the local agents 

House Meets 
At 12 To-day Not Grow Old” 

          = —————— 

  

Luxuries B.W.U. Hold 
Meeting In 

Queen’s Park 
FOLLOWERS of the Barbados 

Workers’ Union turned out in 

The kast 
Vermouth, brandy, wine, butter 

Queen’s Park. 
Also arriving by this ship were The topic of the meeting was 

supplies of tea, raw linseed oil, centred around dissatisfaction 
peanuts in cans, jams, marmalades, which had recently arisen among 
squashes, pilchards, cotton drill, the Sanitary 
bags, records and-shoe samples. cuts caused the meeting to start 

The “Hughli” (4,564 tons) op- with gas light while a battery had 
erates 
whose 
Messrs. DaCosta & Co.,. Ltd. half an hour after the meeting 

Cement From U.K. 
A large shipment of Portland St, 

cement arrived at Barbados on Hutchinson was responsible for 
Sunday by 
which arrived from London, 

This vessel was still here yes- Mr. 
terday discharging its cargo, bar- speaker, said that they now had 
iey, ovaltine, dry gin, 
confectionery, nescafe, motor cars, 

a lorry, oil stoves, mustard, paint the first verse of “Fight the Good 
and  radiograms, 

workers. Electric 

under the Nourse Line, to be attached to the microphone, 
local representatives are However, the lights came on about 

began. 
Mr. T. O. Bryan, who acted as 

Chairman, introduced a new 
brother, Mr. Arthur Hutchinson of 

Philip. He said that Mr.. 

  

S.S. “Prospector,” keeping their colours flying in St. 
John and St. Philip. 

F. L. Walcott, the first 

cocoa, to start on a new road to freedom 
and he asked the gathering to sing 

records were Fight.” 
other articles brought by the Mr. Walcott continued to speak 
“Prospector.” aud afterwards speeches were 

Messrs. DaCosta & Co., Ltd., made by Mr. T. W. Miller, Mr. 
G. H. Adams, M.C.P., President, 
and Mr. M. E. Cox, M.C.P. 

“They Will 

  

BECAUSE of the prevail- THE following is the text of a 
ing uncertainty as regards message received from the Secre- lighting at night, the House tary of State for the Colonies 
of Assembly will meet to- regarding the commemoration of day at 12 noon instead of 3 those members of His Majesty’s 

OTs “ iad Forces who died in the war and 
S was the reason give have no known graves :— 

by Mr. G. H. Adam’, Leader Proposals for the commemor- 
of the House, for the change ation of those members of His of the hour when the House Majesty’s Forces who fell in the 

was about to adjourn on 1939/1945 war and who have no 
Tuesday last. known grave are announced by 

The first item on the Or- the Imperial War Graves Com- 
der Paper is a motion by mission after consultation with 
Mr. M. E. Cox for the sec- the Governments of the British 
ond reading of a Bill to Commonwealth. The chief naval 
amend the Customs Tariff memorials will be in this coun- 
Act of 1921, try linked with the memorials of 
__ No. 2 on the Order Paper the 1914/1918 war at Chatham, 
A o ae Mr. G, - Piymeut,, ahd Portemeuth and 
‘cams for the passing of a there wi be three smaller 
supplementary Resvlution memorials at Leonsolent, Liver- 
for $10.00. pool and Lowestoft. The com- 

Mr. Adams is then ex- memoration of the armies will 
pected to move that the be by campaigns and most of the 
House consider the amend- memorials will be in war ean 
ments of the Legislative teries. In Europe the sites chosen 
Council to the Bill to amend are Trondheim in Norway, Dun- 
the Trade Union Act and the kirk and Bayeux in France, 
Better Security Act. Nijmegen in Holland, Cassino in 

Last item in Government Italy and Athens in Greece. The 
Business is a motion by Mr. principal memorial in Africa will 
Adams for the passing of a be at El Alamein. Others will be 
Resolution to approve the at Medjez-el-bab Hargeisa, port 
Payment of Leave Passages Suez Mombasa and Diego Suarez 

Order, 1950. In Asia there will be memorials 
Under Private Members’ at two cemeteries in Iraq and 

Business, the House is ex- Persia at Beirut at Singapore 
pected to resume debate on and at Saiwan Bay, Hong Kong. 
the second reading of a Bill The sites for the memorials for 

to authorise the Rector of the campaigns in Burma and for 

the parish of Saint Joseph to the defence of India have not 
sell a part of the Glebe land yet been chosen. ais 
of the said parish to the Ex- memorial to the Air Forces sein 
ecutive Committee of Bar- be at Coopers’ Hill overloo ing 

— ecg ee ms : of a ose los ; a- 
—s ane ern eee tions from bases in the U.K. and 

bers Business ae iy rey North West Europe. Others will 

by Mr. E. D. Mottley for the be in Malta at El Alamein at 
second reading of a Bill 0 Singapore and in Canada. In the 
oan ee eee ee South and South West Pacific 
. ; eight memorials will commem- 
; Next on the Order Paper pe together those of the Land 

is the much spoken on Ad- end Air Forces and Merchant 
dress by Mr. D. D. Garner Navies of Australia and New 
urging the repatriation to Zealand. The firm and site of 
Africa of persons of African the main-memorial to the Mer- 

descent. chant Navies -zemain to be 
settled. 

  

ends 

The largest | 

  

  

  

GROWENA | 
MASH AND CHECKERS 

The most important Feed for Chickens 

made by PURINA for its special purpose. 

Obtainable from H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD. 

    

| TONE-UP YOUR BEAUTY 
With The 

FINEST 

PERFUMES 

POWDERS 

etc. 

By 

LANVIN 

SCHIAPAELLI 

JEAN PATOU 
GUERLAIN 

MILLOT 
LENTHERIQUE 

     

  

   
  

    NB | at 

  

            

Now on display 

KNIGHTS (Phoenix) Beauty Calientes | 

Decisions 
Confirmed 

THEIR Honours Mr. G. L 
Taylor and Mr. H. A. Vaugh 
yesterday confirmed a decision o 
Mr. H. A. Talma, Police Magis- 
trate of District “A”. Mr. Talm. 
had imposed a fine of £5 on Carl- 
ton Foster of Tudor Street, 5 
Michael. He had found him guilt; 
of having assaulted P.C. 388 Jes 
samy while he was executing hi: 
duty on November 27, 1949. 

The evidence was that - th 
assault came about when Foste 
and another man was eaci 
riding a bicycle: along Baxter 
Road during the night. No ligh 
was burning on Foster's bicycle 
and P.C, Jessamy stopped him 
Foster argued that his bieyel: 
light had been burning. He the: 
let go the bicycle and it fell..Hi 
companion went to pick it up an 
P.C. Jessamy told him to leave 
it. 

Foster then jumped at P.C. 
Jessamy and stabbed him in hi 
side with something he had in his 
hand, Jessamy was detained a 
the General Hospital for three 
days. 

Foster said as his defence that 
he had been at home at the time 
at wiiich the offence was al- 
leged to have been committed. 

MERTON ADAMS of Taitts 
St. James was yesterday finec 
20/- and 40/- when a decision 
Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell; Police 
Magistrate of District “A” wa: 
confirmed by Their Honours Mr 

L. Taylor and Mr. H. A 
Vaughn in the Court of A 
Adams had been found guilty 01 
(1) having refused to state his 
name and address to a_ police 
constable when he was asked te 
do so, and (2) of having disre- 
garded the directions of the 
same police who was regulating 
traffic. The offences were com- 
mitted on the Garrison Road on 
August 6, 1949, a race day. 

It was a day when one-way 
traffic was in force on that roac 
and Adams instead of obeyins 
the policeman’s request, according 
to the evidence, bent back two 

of his number plate. and 
lifting his bicycle on his shoul- 
der went on his way. 

= : 25 Years Ago 
(“Barbados Advocate,’ January 

31, 1925.) 

The Volunteer Force (Taken 
from the Leading Article) 
We understood that 

remarks by a 

fome extent 
are causing 
and discontent 

been 
much 

panies, 

vice have been 

their 

that is reported to 

kind must 
grating influence on the 
and the authorities 
for the Force should 
the seriousness of the 

have a 

members, 
Jamaica Cricket Team 

Entertained 
Last night the members of the 

Jamaica Cricket Team were en- 
Dinner at the 

tertained at 
Bridgetown Club by the Barba- 
dos Cricket Committee. ~—aceeisneentines senener 

  

    

exclusive Raywarp in Nylon health knit. 
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certain 

member of the 
Volunteer Foree, which have to 

exaggerated, 

annoyance 

amongst B. and 
C. companies of the Force, These 
remarks are taken as reflecting 
on the loyalty of the two com- 

although it is said by 
some who heard them that they 
have been misquoted and mis- 
construed, It is also reported 
that other branches of the Ser- 

disparagingly 
referred to. It is not surprising 
that there should be heartburn- 
ings among men who are devot- 
ing themselves to the service of 

country, when they find 
that they are treated as subjects 
of suspicion even although much 

have been 
Said has been twisteq and mis- 
represented, Occurrences of this 

disinte- 

Force 
responsible 

recognise 

matter, 
and take timely steps to allay the 
dissatisfaction and to make some 
gesture expressive of their con- 
fidence in the Companies and their | 

  

    

HARRISON'S -sr0ap sr. 

  

NOW IN STOCK | 
AT KEENLY COMPETITIVE PRICES 

GALVANIZED 

; WIRE NETTING 

Big Assortment of Widths and Meshes in 
stout gauges, suitable for Fish Pots, Fowl 

Runs, Gardens, Ete. 

  

  

GALVANIZED 

BARBED WIRE 
2-Ply Wire — 4 points, 3 inches apart. 

In coils of 56 ft. — approximate length 675 ft. 

  

  

4 CAST IRON SOIL PIPE 
In all standard lengths up to 5 feet. 

Also 4” BENDS, BRANCHES ete. 

  

SANITARY WARE 
» +. including. ... 

W.C. PANS, WASH BASINS, BIDET PANS, 

CANE and WHITE TRAPS, and the Popular 

Cast Iron “NIAGARA” CISTERNS 

  

Obtain our QUOTATIONS before Buying Elsewhere 

-: Dial 2364 :- 

  

HARRISON'S “= 

  

  

NIGHTIES 

The most tasty 
bed time costume made of the strongest 
Nylon mesh for long lasting wear. White 

hang up. 

CAVE § 

      

saan teoal 

and Peach. No ironing, simply wash and 

  

$12” 

HEPHERD & CO, LID. 
12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

HOLIDAYING IN U. K.? 
Deliveries can be arranged in the U.K. for one of these popular - - - 

VAUXHALL CARS 
WYVERN-12 hp. 4 cy. —— VELOX 18 hp. 6 cy. 

| Full details will be gladly given on application to - - - - 

ROBERT THOM LTD. 
Whitepark, (COURTESY GARAGE) Dial 4616 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1959 

, —_—— THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE . 

5 A BY CARL ANDERSON 
p, ) HENRY rt eee Te Pee Me tte 

nice ee ce a 
ig             to fall out and may also cay 

’ jeart Trouble Anes 
bleeding the first day. ends son 
and quickly tightens the teeth. | 

uaractee. Amosan must maker 
mouth well and save your < pour 
money back on return of 
wge. Get Amosan from your cute, 

Amosan 2:0. 0.5; 
Por Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

a ae 
i ———— 

1 Show me 
a 
f 

[ia boy 

           
         
    

           

     

       
     who dont 

    

   
PFLic’s NOT Y 
BEEN WELL 

LATELY ... 

  

   
love 

BREAD?|      

   BLONDIE 
i heneteeinatar a 

a — a - — — 

' \f | on ae 
B HOW MUCH ){ THE BASKETBALL)| THATLL 4 

WILL IT < GAME 16 50¢ || COMET 

COST TO (and HE SODAS |} $1.50 

TAKE HER‘) Y & QUARTER 4 |\N_LAw/ 

K OUT? , A. ~“/\ in 

        
}       

  

     

  

       

  

silk blouse is new— 

    

    

  

| Regen, —!\ |) because it’s always 
| 

CAE UW waked LUX (Fa, 
} ray SSK /\ LAG) \ — Give dainty clothes long life 

pS < ‘av | ji with Lux! Keep that new 
| ~? = look in all your silks, rayons 
| . . and woollens— wash them 

» regularlyin the mild lather 

Sw of Lux. Gentle and safe, 
, we Lux washes perfectly in 

. cold water, too! 

BREAD 
excellent 

body-builder 

for 

SCHOOL 

| CHILDREN 
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LUX KEEPS ALL 

    

   

   

    
a LEVER rropvuct 

Your Backache 
may be due to sluggish Kidney Action 

X-LX 652-939 

  

    

      

      

   

  

IFE IS NOT so good whe U win, vaca are troubled 
rheumatic pains, stiff, aching 
muscles and joints, ss 
common urinary disorders to 
sluggish kidney action. 
Why put up with pain and dis 
— when you might 

; : relief by taking Doan’s 
~- Kidney Pills. They stimulate an 

cleanse sluggish kidneys and so help them to rid 
the blood of excess uric acid and other impurities 
which otherwise might collect in the = 
cause distress. Doan’s Pills have helped i 
let them help you. 

HALF A CENTURY of success in relieving 
ailments due to inadequate kidney action, is the 
proud record of Doan’s Pills. Grateful mena 
women of all ages use and recommend this fic 
diuretic and urinary antiseptic to their 
and neighbours, 

     

  

Men admire high spirits. If you feel listless y 

and run-down because you need fore A&D \ 

  

       Vitamins, take Scott's Emulsion Fight away. 

You'lh sggo feel foll of life again.”     

    

   

      

  

     

    

   

  

   
    more than just a tonic 

it’s POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

Not just an ordinary tonic—it's rich 

in natural A&D Vitamins. Good ( 

_ tasting, economical too. 

e6-an') = 7 1 

ke SCOTTS EMULSION 
- ! Ask 9 , 

wa REPT OS SET CIM esler for CANS 8 
> WN Backache Kidney Pills ? 

      

‘| BRINGING UP FATHER 
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BY ALEX RAYMOND 

MISS MITCH@LL, 2: VE ALWAYS \ BUT wat | 
| |RUN A RESPECTABLE BOARDIN‘) ON SARTH 

| | HOUSE! I'M GivIN’ NOTICE HAVE IT 

| \ TO YOu TO GET OUT! ‘A DONSE SA 
i | Teen Aa i > cmt 

HH 

     
    

    Precision built, and designed to minimise 
strain on chassis, Telehoist Hydraulic Tip 
ping Gear can be fitted to almost any type # 
short or long wheelbase vehicle. spat ; 
tipping is controlled from the driver's 
and the body can be raised or 
held at any intermediate position. 

All Telehoist equipment is guaranteed for 
twelve months. 

          . oe : ee ill ; 

THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | 
| 

SS | fre Trl Ji WTWEVIL | [OTOP ELRLESS yar NO MAN [ONLY A GHOST~ Y Rs, | 
ct Laat 1 Icee THA , .MuN«~ | C ; PHANTOM <# = Mecoy | | 

Q TOTO ROAR? ) WHATEVER HEWASAFTER,) | iF TOTOS ANYTHING OF = MW =e —— / == yw | 

WEVER BEFORE < HES GOT! Quick GET —— ~\_towine ald = 2 => | 
¥ 

      

   

WAS HE MADE SO Dm ALL THE 

oe 
Be now 

) 

D5 
fe     CARRS 

English | 
ees oe | 

ea enh Ask for fuli details from the Sole Agents for 

CARLISLE ENGLANS DOWDING ESTATES AND TRADING 
BARBADOS 

On Sale at ali GROCERS sad DRUG STORES) W. JENKINS (Cheltenham) LTB, EM 
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{LASSIFIED ADS. CLASSIFIED A 
DIED _| PUBLIC SALES 

is funeral wi'l! 

h GaP i 30 p.m, this) 

the Westbury Cemetery. | AUCTION 
for U are invited. — Beas, friends are invilee. er Cards, Seeds Willoughby ar 

By ‘(daughter - | 
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UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER 

   

   

—_ 
v} i 

NNAH He I HAVB. been instructed to sell by RCARFT HA “Arling)sv". | Avetion on THURSDAY next the 2nd whl rs ile, at 4.30/ February beginning at 1 o'clock at a rian’s Chureh, and | Dunkirt opposite Balmoral, Hastings, one (of St. CoP ephien’s Church, | complete Dairy which includes several to. St- cows, milk room in very good condition. ther of John C. Jones.| Cow Sheds covered with galvanize; Satin Jones, Horace; milk scales gal buckets, several cases . of bottles, (2) carts, harmess, (1) horse, 31.1.50—In.| |2) carrier bicycles, (1) Ford 8 Car Milk cans and several other items of interest. Terms cash. 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 

Auctioneer . IN MEMORIAM 
29.1.50—4n. ae of our dear Son 

“ay loving Gasie. JEFFERS who pass-! UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER 
‘on Feb. 1, 1949. 

love, my son 
my ‘us yi year ago, 
rd prothers have missed 

thy Neatham 

I have been instructed to sell on Wed- nesday next the Ist February, beginning you| at 12 o’clock at No, 4 Flat at White Hall, Hastings, opposite Hastings Hotel, an entire lot of well kept household furni- ture which includes; Old Fashion Mahog- any double arm Sofa with Bed; Uphol- stered Chairs; Berbice Mah, Chair with Carpet; Pine Desk and Mah, Revolving Chair; Old Fashion Side oards: a collection of Book Shelves; a collection aes. a ree ome and Side Tables; a col- 5 , the ection 0: ning Tables ineluding Tip 2p ocellthe your Top and Extension; a collection of Ware; & ’ atte Mah. aerneate Clock Case, a ways. ‘ore God's mercy) collection of ass Jars; Carpets; Iron us bef + Peco be Spring and Mattress; a s till we edar Press; Chess of Drawer; Mahogany em rich blessing: Double Fedsteed with Iona Spring and 2 Dudley Jef-} Spring- mattress; Mah. Dressing meet. effers ay, (Brothers),| Table; Gent Mah. Wardrobe and several ), Cyril, Carmen, (Sis-| other items of interest. Anyone interest- Sheila, Thelma, 31,2.50.—1n| ed in overlooking the above can do so or Tuesday the 3lst between the hours of 

of our dear belov' 
ed| 2 to 5 in the evening. 

Best, who died on the 

eve for you, 
7 Papa still ert know you have 

jew. 
so message sent, 

y to you dear. 

sake, an ‘oe yemembrance 

t days 4 
sweet, darling 

       
   
    

    
   
      

  

d for this 

    

   

   Terms CASH, 
D. ARCY A. SCOTT, 

Auctioneer. 
28,1.50.—4n, | 

_—— 
“MELROSE” — VCOLLYMORE ROCK, 

standing on 12,800 square feet of land. 
The house contains, Drawing, Di:ing! 
Room closed and open Verandahs, four 
bedrooms, one with running water and 
ue usual offices. Kitchen and Pantry 
with built in Cupboards. Also a Ue- 
tached room with built in cupboards 
suitable for a Doctor's consulting room. 
Laundry room with built in Tub and 
running water. Two servants rooms with 
W.C. and Shower Bath. Two Garages. 
Electric Light throughaut, 
Inspection Monday to Saturday 

appointment, Telephone No; 3738. 
The above residence will be offered 

tor sale at public competition at the 
vifice of the undersigned on Friday 10th 
February 1950 at 2 p.m. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. .. ., 
25.1,.50—9n. 

_—— 

REAL ESTATE Seeeiitegine tatiana 

  

Te ok her rest, 
da: 

evn away, 
ne she will be re- 

ti nee meet again 
(husband) Joseph 

ther), Lillian Brathwaite, 

Miss seareta Barnett (Sister), 

Weekes (Sister), Mrs. Ger- 

ster (Sister). $1.1.50—1n 

f our dear memory 0 

META COPPIN who <e- 
this life on January 26th. 1948 

of sadness still come o’er us 

tears often flow, 

to-day, ~ brought before us; 

ties of ‘two years ae , 

wears away the edge of grief, 

n > tore back every leaf. 

Valda, Norma Coppin, (Daugh- 

Wilfred Coppin (Son). Marva 

-children). Julian 

_ 31,1.50—1n 

   
   

    

  

    

       

   
    

  

   
   

    

   

  

     

   

  

   
    

  

by 

memory of my dear belov- 

and Mother, ESTHER ELIZA- asleep 30th.; ,“ % bedroom Bungalow Type Resi- 
LESLIE, who fell asleep 3 ence at Worthing Main Rd. Right ot | , 1940. i Way to ‘Sea, Modern Conveniences 

the one we love the best, | Good Condition, about 6,500 sq. ft..| 
ie in her churchyard bed, Going for $10,000. Large and Smail Pro- 

christians only fall asleep 
wake again in heay'n 

er to be remembered by John Les- 
; (Husband), Athelstan, ery 

, iam, Althea, Myrtle, Sybil 
Tag -1.50—In | 

| perties including New Stonewall Seasid 
Gungalows and Elsewhere in Good Re- 
sidential Districts to Suit One and All 
even the Elites. Contact D. F. de Abreu | 
for Nearly Anything in Real Estate. | 
The Only Man with Good Buys, No 

    
    

     

  

    
     

     

  

    

    

      

   

    
   

  

    
   
   

  

     

     

     

     

    
      

     

    
   

    

     
   

  

      

   

  

   

  Fancy Prices, Bluffiing, Boosting or} 
never fading memory of our dear) Boasting. Dial 3111 or 2713. Call at 
GEORGE 0. FORD. who depart-| Olive Bough, Hastings, or Carter Bros., 

Pthis life on the 9th January, 1943 

our darling Mother MARTHA MAY- 

  

Tudor St., Near Mason gHall St.   
  

our idols are buried in gloom | 
cannot pour our love in their ears 

Cattlewash Saint 
hedrooms, The dwelling house is full: 

  

  

  

we breathe it o'er their tombs furnished, Water & electric service in- 
eth came to prove if that love would} stalled. Inspection on application to 

d, the premises. For further particulars 
the sharpest ordeal tried. apply to HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. 

But it passed like the flame that test 31.1.50—10n 

Aeth only purified. WEST INDIA BISCUIT COMPANY 

    

thy (Son), Rhoda, Ivie, and Ruth] SHARES—A ‘small lot priced ‘to vield 
). Eileen, Trevor, Hycinth,| 442% interest. Phone Mr. Webb, 3188 

Audyne, Altha, Gloria, Onhelia 27.1.50—6n 
children). 31.1,50—1n 

  

FOR SALE OR RENT. HOUSE caller 
‘Shelton’ situated at Bay Street near 
Yacht Club. For particulars apply to— 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, ‘ 
Magazine Lane. 

31,1,50—2n 

FOR SA LE   
  

COVE SPRING HOUSE — A modern 
Bungalow, four bedrooms, two  haths; 
electricity, water, on the sea, own private 
bathing beach, 1% acres of land Vege- 
table Garden, 8 miles from Bridgetown 
at Garden, St, James. Enquiry Sandy- 
fields St. Peter. Phone 91-50 or at the 
premises Garden, St. James. 

20.1,.00—1in. 

oe E 

CHEVROLET—5 passenger saloon 
mechanical condition and new 

esy Garage. Dial 4616 
31,1,50—6n 

Opel Saloon in very good condi- 
indeed, recently overhauled and 

well. Can be seen between one “THE BANYANS” — With the lana 
o'clock Monday to Friday thereto, containing 4 Acres 2 Roods, 31'2 

BLES. 29.1.50—4n. | Perches, situate at Upper Bay Street, 
St. Michael, Ideally suitable for de- 

1948 Saloon, one owner, 
and in extellent condition 

Co,, Ltd. 29.1,50—4n. 

aUCK AND CAR—One Dodge Truck 
overhauled. One Ford V-8 Car 

for pick up. Dial 4058. 
29.1.50—3n 

velopment as a Building Estate. 
Inspection any day except Sundays 

between the hours of 9.30 a.m, and 11.50 
a.m, and 4 p.m, and @ p.m, on appli- 
cation to Mr, Ronnie Gittens on 
premises. Dial 3771. 
The above property will be set up for 

Sale at our Office No. 17 High Stree:, 
’ Bridgetown, on Friday 3rd day of 

Ford V-8 5 Passenger Coupe.| February 1950, at 2 p.m. 
Sond hand condition ate: | For further particulars and Conditions 

unt 

new tyres and Battery,| of Sale, apply to the undersigned:— 
at the price asked, Terms COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 

can be seen at the 20.1.50—13n 
27.1.50—3n 

  

“THE WOLD,” 4th Avenue, Marine 
dillman 1947. Excellent condi-} Gardens, with about 10,000 square feet 

or nearest offer. Insall| of land will be offered for sale at the 
q 27.1,50—-5n. | office of the undersigned on Thursday, 

‘| the 2nd day of February, 1950 at 2 p.m. 
This freehold dwellinghouse contains 

gallery, 2 public rooms, kitchen and 

FOR SALE: (1) Austin 10, (1 
mil 4, (2) Morris 8 Touring, (1 

$ Sedan, (1) Rockney. All ir round floor and 3 bedrooms, 9 é pantry on groun 
| Condition, apply to Mr. Haynes.| bath ete. on first floor, 
Rl Garage, next Central Station, Electric, gas and water services. 

ms 31.1.50—2n| The house has recently been renovated 
and decorated and is in excellent condi- 
tion. 
Inspection by appointment with Mrs. 

H. S. Bynoe. Dial 8310. 
Further particulars and conditions of 

s ly to... 
i CoTTLi, CATFORD & CO., 

Solicitors. 
21.1,50.—11n. 

cc, BSA, O.H.V CYCLE—250 
Perfect working order. 

3308. 

old. 

28.1.50—3n 

Ford 8 h.p, in good con- 
3063. Belgrave, Purity 

u 27.1,50—6n 

Dial 
ld. 

  

  

  

  

For Sale=«Contd. 

DRUMS—A quantity of empty stee! 

Tube Pye Radio latest mode! 
Garrard Pickup and Turn- 

fase $20.00. Hardwick 4460. 

      

      

   
   

   

. Purity Sales M 29.1.50—t.f.n — Dial 4529, 3063 37.1.$0-—-6n. 

P ACCESSORIES Hot , Single ana double, Food Goren GARDEN HOSE—', in., 5/8 in. and 
   

  

% in. 
Courtesy Garage. 

REFLEX ENSIGN CAMERA 4 Plate 
mon, Tel. 3085. Cost £60. Dr. K. Si ath ea ae 

I . Dial | 4391 
Ba iy shes. COURTESY Special low Brees. 7 ibe 31.1,50—6n 

  

   
    
    

     

  

PUPPY (Dog). 4% 
Pedigree supplied, Regis- . the Kennel Club, London. } Dial 3226. aan 2. o Frost,, Stan- 

el 

ia, St. George. LISBON YAMS at Franc a te 

  

  

FE—On i Safe with combina- 

a Dial ‘3063. Belgrave, Purity 

Bakeries Ltd, 27.1.50—6n- 

——————_$_$_ 
-- les CYCLE & ACCESSORIES Hares 

; ae 
and Phillips Ladies, Gents and Yow : 

Tyres and tubes, pedals, brake rubbers, 
1 eic., ete. Courtesy Garage. setts ae 

26.1.50—t.f.n. 

A) ig, Hercules 

mes, 
Silver King. ov 

Green and in bier! 
Utd = Mal 4476 

      

      

   

   

    
   

      

   
   

  

Ce eae 
13 11 49—t ty ag eg ir — Chamoi AUTO ACCESSORIES 

one: ~=6One Treadle Sewing | /eathers, dust clothe, ee Cart win good condition. — Apply| Tank locks (U.S. and 31.1.50—-6" Atthur, Brown's Gap, Passage | Trucks). : 
——$S$S 

311.50—2n | “GARAGE EQUIPMENT—EPCO Trolle; 
_ Jackets (1% to 10 tons), Blow-Torche* 

“ 
a i screwdrivers, open ” Crow bars, Pliers, 41 

TUR its end and Socket wrenches. Ry 4 

Large assoriment of | Courtesy Garage. furniture, comprisi . prising of 
Mattresses, Chairs, sideboards 

and beds, ali’ at rea Drices Call Ralph A. Beard, 
‘dwood Ney, 

E~™- to 12 noon Tie, 
29.1,.50—3n 

  

Car Tyres 750 x 
600 x 16; 500 x 16 
450 x 17: 500 x 1%. 
Co. Trafalgar St 

20.1,50—t.f.n. 

TYRES—Truck and 
. 700 x 20; 30 x 5, 
450 x 18; 400 x_18; 
350 x 19, Auto Tyre     

    

   

  

   

         

  

     
i known as the Colonial 

and "Hammusens situated at the ee 

Tudor Street (opposite Swan wee a 

further particulars apply: ~~ : nd < 

premises. 
: 

Ss 
for Sale at Hansom Planta- 

28.1.50—3n Oe ee 
FREEDOM FROM FIRE—Instal a Fire 

  
ABLE WH 

i 

Bast GOING CON | Som aon Bae sulteble for omnice o 
v i] a jon lock: 

mie with Pi chasing Kent prea reo your records. Contact 
   r urchasing Rights 

tions of 4. S. BRYDEN & SONS (B’dos) Ltd. 

    

     

e very aa 4 Des Big Capital involv 13.1249— Tue., Fri., Sun., 
Poa. , Dial 3111 or 2713 eee eee Sen. 

BR. Near’ Abreu at Carter Bros | LADIES BRASSIERES — Sc. F: on Hall -' ‘ Royal Store. 47.1,80—13n 

iD = 
— 

aig, HAND SCHOOL BOOKS STOVES—Primus type, pump ar 

31.1.50—1n | cou Garage 4391. 31.1.50—6n 
tesy a a idaniaeniagmnlabeenannla 

aon Rest Grade GALVANIZED SHEETS—Bes ny 
eft. and Aft. sheets, from $2.08 and via } 
a+ they last. A. BARNES & Co ? ' 

Dial 4684, 4476 18. 1.5- 

  

  P at Hanscom Planta   

  

  
le 2 

t 

  

The 

| 

  

“BOYS SHIRTS & PYJAMAS 
Royal Store 17.1,30—13n 

  

<A Se eee 

  

| 
FOR RE! 

  

furnished 
4 bedrooms and all modern conveniences For February, April, May, June 1959 Dial 8310. Mrs. Stuart Bynoe 

} 28.1.50—3n. 

“WATERFORD”—Hastings rison Savannah). Desirable residence fully furnished . Available from ist Feb- ruary. Dial 8330, 26.1.50—t. fin 

FLATS fully furnished with Retrig- erator and linen at I Dial 8364 ale sina 

PERSONAL 

The public are hereby warned against giving credit to any p ~ 

  

    

ALN Nepean 

| 
HOUSES 

“HILBRE” — Maxwell's Coast April May 4 i May, June. Phone 2654. 31.1.50—n | } 
HEATHFIELD—On the Crane Coast Electric Light and all modern con- | } veriences. Apply: Mrs. A D. Herbert Phone 8385 26.2.50—4n 

+ dpe — Cattlewash, Bathsheba 
including Refrigerator, 

Worthing, | Schooner Owners’ 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Schooner Molly N. Jones, 
Ser, L,, Sch, Manuata, Sch. 
Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Marion Belle Wo'lfe 

| Yeeht Beegie, Sch. Emeralda, Cch. Gar- 
T.B. Rader, Sch. Emeralda, Sch. Gar- 
denia, Sch. Freedom Fleary, Sch. Fran- 
cee W. Smith, 

ARRIVALS 
Schooner Laudalpha, 60 tons 

Capt. Gumbs, from St. ees Agents 
ition . 

PORT: 
Rhoda 

  
S.S. Hughli, 4,564 tons net. Capt 

Reynolds, from Trinidad; Agents: Da 
Costa & Co., Ltd. 
Schooner Philip H. Davidson, 87 tons 

net, Capt. Sealy, from British Guiana; 
Agents: Schooner Owners’ Association 

S.S. Prospector, 3,646 tons net, Capt. 
person or persons | Littlechild, from St, Kitts; Agents: Dy whomsoever in my name as I do not hold | Costa & Co,, Ltd. nuyself responsible for anyone contracting any debt or debts in my name unless by a written order sisned by me. 

CALVIN OSBERT 

31,1.49—2n 

WANTED 

27.1.50-—3n 

class jacket hands, 
S. Maffei, Ltd. 

26,1.50—1w 

TAILORS—First 
can apply to P, Cc. 
scorers in Tailoring. 

good salary for qualified person, Brad- saw & Company. 31.1,50—4n. 

POSITION Young Lady age 29 years would like a position as Office Maid, Child’s Nurse or Housekeeper, please Write Box S.M.K. C/o Advocate Advtg. 
Deps 31,1,.50—1n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
_— 

. WANTED TO BUY 
USED POSTAGE STAMPS of 

Stamp Society, 3rd Floor, No. 10 Swan 
Street. 29.1.50—4n 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

        

PUBLIC OFFICIAL SALE 
(THE PROVAST MARSHAL’'S ACT 1904 

(1904—6) & 30) 
ON TUESDAY the 14th day of February 

1950, at the hour of 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon will be sold at my office to the 
lughest bidder for any sum not under 
the appraised value 

All that certain piece of Land con- 
taining by admeasurement. 5907 Square 
Feet situate in Parish of Saint Michael 
butting and bounding on two sides on 
lands of the Barbados Co-operative Bank 
Limited, on lands of Clement Warner 
over a road fourteen feet wide, and on 
the said road called Villa Road a 
Sritton Hill together with the chattel * Le a are ee “2 dwelling house thereon, and all appur- FORD, who passed to the great BY public competition at our Office | tenances appraised as follows:— 

on January the 28th., 1948. James Street on Friday the 10th Feb-| | The whole property appraised to TWO worship thee yet our Parents dear | ruary 1950 at 2 p.m. “MALTA”™ at! THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND 
Josepn containing 3) SEVENTY TWO DOLLARS AND THIRTY 

FIVE CENTS ($2,1724.35). Attached from 
Walter Evans Phillips, for and towards 
Sutisfaction, &c, 
N.B.-—25%, Deposit to be paid on day 

of purchase, 
Vv. H. B. ROCHEFORD, 

Actg. Provost Marshal. 
Provost Marshal’s Office. 

29.1.50—3n. 

“£25 easily earned by obtaining orders 
for private Christmas Cards from 

your friends. No previous experience 
necessary, Write today for beautiful free 
Sample Book to Britain's largest and 
foremost Publishers; highest commission, 
marvellous money making opportunity. 
Jones, Williams & Co., Dept. 10 Victoria 
Works, Preston, England.” 

eee 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Allan Boyle holder of 

Liquor License No. 545 of 1950 granted to 
him in respect of a board and shingle 
shop at Bay Street, St. Michael, for 

  

  
  

     

  

    

  

‘ t per- 
mission to use said Liquor License at a 
board and galvanised shop attached to 
residence below Goddard’s Gap, 
Tweedside Road, St. Michael. 

Dated this 30th day of January 1950 
To: E. A. MeLEOD, Esq. 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 
ALLAN BOYLE, 

Applicant 

upper 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A” on Thursda 
the 9th day of February 1950 at 11 o'clock, 
am. 

E. A, McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 

31,1.50—I1n 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of L. J. Williams, 

Marketing Co., Ltd. of Broad Street, 
B'town, for permission to sell Spirits, 
Malt Liquors, &c.at Front room of 2nd 
floor of Bookers Drug Store building, 
Broad Street, B'town, 

Dated this 28th day of January 1950, 
To: H. A. TALMA, Esq. 

Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘‘A’’ 
; L. HUTCHINSON, 

for Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A”, on Thursday 
the 9th day of February 1950, at 11 o'clock 

see H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 

31,1.50—In 

For Sale=Conid. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FITTINGS—Galvanised pipe. All sorts 
rom % > an ont ins. Phone 

sae A 3.12.49—t.f.n. 

  

      

  
  

  

  

SHIRTS—Wholesale and Retail, Factory 
1 Store.. orices. Royal Sto’ 17.1,50—13n 

  

  

    

            

Six Mens, St. Peter. } 

  

  
| 

  

  

e 

LOOPS POPP PPPPPE 
s i 

: | 
x 

! 

% | % $| 

; $ % THE GROCERY DEPART-. | 
* MENT of McDonald Sealey | 

R is closed until Further No- | 

% tice. All Customers in- 2 

< debted to this Department %| 

% should kindly call at M.E.R. & 
% Bourne & Co., 38 Roebuck 9 

x St., to settle their accounts. % 

|} _ "McDONALD SEALEY, % 
| Per M. E. R. Bourne, Prop. §} 

% 3) 
OOOO 

Me 

  

  

  

M.V. Athel Ruby, 312 tons net, Capt. 

CABLE and Wireless (West Indies) 
Ltd advise that they can now communi- 
cate with the following ships through 
their Barbados Coast Station:— 

S.S. Alsudan, Alcoa Pilgrim. Alcoa 
Corsair, Asbjorn Italia, City of Khar- 
toum, Caxton, Esso Amsterdam, Argen- 
tina, Esneh, Fortamhers, Sanveronico, 
Ampac Washington, St. Paula, Sundial, 

Mercator, Rein Del Pacifico, Tindefjell, 

  

ARRIVALS — By B. -LA.L, From Trinidad: ¥ o 
Percival Turner, 

Lourdes Lyon, 
des Navarro, 

Ukduika Ixyun, 
Carmen Navarro, Merce- 
David Archer, Mz Archer, Charles Kum, Pat Fenty, 

Lynch, Robert Franklin, Cuthbert 
Shall, Monica Kellman, Oscar Pillers 
Ethelyn Norton, Pugene Norton, Wili 
Johnson, Richard Best, Patrich Wa! 
bridge, Reinette Silvera, Sydney Sil- 
vera, Judith Alleyne, Juan Oyon, Edward 

      

    

  

the; Cabtro, Pi S British West Indies. At the Caribbean} Nor sollte vies te man Holdrock, Viva Holdrock, Cer- 
tud Gamly, Mabel Alleyne, Michael 
Sheppard, Richards Shepperd, Samue 
Ashby, Raphael Laffan, Frank King Perey Taylor, Theophilus Bryant, Hen: 

ee: George Forde, Richards Green- 
ouch, 

From St. Lucia: 
Alfredo Lazo, Maria de Lazo, Mariane- 

la Lazo, Frederick A, Sutton, Anne 
Sutton, Ana Belgrave, Carmelita Pel- 
fiave, William Musgrave, Geoffrey Ja 
man, Marie Jarman, Eardley Myles, Edna 
Msiles, Peter Ellis, Joyce Ellis. Pet 
Fils, Joyce Ells, Peter Ells, Dudley ©!) 
Peler Bergasse, Daphne Campous, Arno! 
Mavne,Payne, Hon, Andre Du. Boula: 
Morie Du. Boulay, 
Irom Antigua: 
John McBeth, Pamella MeBeth, Pu! 

Howell, Hugh Gage, Alice Gage, Hugh 

  

    Suge, Major William Winlaw 
Fiom Grenada: 

Prof, Cyril Beasley, 
From St. Kitts. 
Passangers intransit for Trinidad: 

Mr. Justice William Savary, Mrs 
Sovary 

DEPARTURES — By B.W.1.A.L 
For Trinidad: 

Mr. Lionel Davis, Mst. Richard Hamel- 
Smith, Mrs. Jean Hamel-Smith, Mr 
Kenneth Hamel-Smith, Mrs Gladys 
Hernandez, Mr, Rafael Hernandez, Mstr 

Mary 

John Wilson, Mrs. Nina Wilson, Mr 
Vernon Knight, Mstr. Richard Boyce 
Mrs, Thelma Boyce, Miss Hazel-Ann    
tioyce, Mstr. Michael Clarke, Mr. Lind- 

  
  

S.S. “Sundial” cabled the local 
Harbour and Shipping Depart- 
ment..informing them that they 
had come» across numerous steel 
oil drums afloat. 

The drums were seen in posi- 
tion 10.10 North 60.00 West, ac- 
cording to the master of the ‘“Sun- 
dial.” The local Shipping De- 
partment have sent out other 
messages. 

  

Another cablegram received at 
that office, which was an inter- 
cept from Curacao Radio, stated 

  

BISHOP'S 

  

Applications are invited for :— 
(a) Classical Master 

Salary in each case 

$2,160 — $2,880 per annum. 
Apply to Archdeacon F. J, STREETLY, B.A., Scarborough, Tobago. 

PPPOOSSSS OPPS PSPS SS 

-,
 
5
6
9
 

“GOD’S WAY OF 

SALVATION 

MADE PLAIN” 

ae
 

% Free Book from S. Roberts, $ 
4 

30, Central Avenue, Bengor, % 
+ 

x N. Ireland, $ 
% % gt x 

    

In Carlisle Bay 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 

Many Drums 

  

HIGH SCHOOL 
TOBAGO 

(preferably 
teaching Latin and English to Higher Certificate standard. 

(b) Science Master capable of teaching Chemistry, Physics and 
Biology up to Higher Certificate standard. 

    

| 

| 

Lonsdale, from Trinidad; Agents; 11. 
Jason Jones & Co., Ltd. 

S.S._ Fort Amherst, 1.6 tons net 
Capt. Kean, from Grenada; Agents: Da 
Costa & Co., Ltd. 

DEPARTURES | 
Schooner Marea Henrietta, 43 tons | 

net, Capt. Selby, for Tortola; Agents: | 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

Agents 

M.V. Lady Joy, 46 tons net, Capt. 
Parsons, for St. Lucia; Agents: D. L. 
Johnson 

S.S. Alcoa Runner, 4,832 tons net 
Capt. Martino, for Paramaribo; Agents: 
Robert Thom Ltd. 

S.S. Fort Amherst, 1,946 
Capt. Kean, for 
Costa & Co., Ltd 

tons net, 
Antigua, Agents: Da 

Pawelriver, Uruguay, Annalcondy lis, 
Winsconsin, Elizabeth, Steel 
Queen of Bermuda, Contesst, 
Assia, Factor, Tectus, 
Corilla, lIoamiszafirakis, 

Albert of 
Mauretania 

Gracia, Lady 
Nelson, Rebecca Boone, Katy, Dtharper. | 
Estero, Atlantic Trader, Hurworth, Sun- 
gale, Nordfonn, Southern Cities, Tela- 
caparns Villedamiens. Runa, Goldheels. 
mon, Rufina, Regentlion, Douglas Vic- 
tory, Britannia, Louisiana, Norness 

say MecLachan, Mr. Itic Feldman, Mrs 
Allsa Wisser , Miss Susan Wisser, 
Miss Doris Mullar, Miss Sylvia Kamchin. | Mr, Leonard Zettel, Mr. A. K. Donald, Mr. Leonard Elcock, Miss Bidel Rosner, Mstr. Allan Morrison, Mrs. Alma Mor- rison, Mrs, Phyllis Bonyun, Mrs, Doro- 
thy Ward, Mr. Victor Ward, Mrs. Phyl- lis Cole, Miss Angela Lucie-Smith, Mrs Elizabeth Lueie-Smith, Mr. Irvine Mc 
Conney, Mr. Tennyson Vaughn, Mr Tehru Maraj, Mr. Richard Bridgewater, 

    

Miss Fredericka Barrow, Mr. Daniel 
Forde, Mrs. Hilda Althorz, Mr. Robert 
Althorz, Brig. Arthur Mavrogordato, 
Mr. Warren Bennett, Mrs, Patricia 
Godfrey, Miss Anita DeSegov’), Mr 
George Harris, Mr. Pedar Henarickson, 
Mrs. Vanden-Branden, Mr. Vanden- 
Barden, Mr. Marvin Howell, Mr. Her- 
bert King, Miss Barbara Hamel-Smith. 

For Antigua: 
Mrs. Zella Weil, Miss Howard King, 

Miss Norma Smith, Miss Wilma Stoute, | 
Col. Hugh Wilkin, Mrs. Elizabeth Wil- 
kin, Mr. Charles Peterson, Mr. “Richard 
Mandeville, Mr, Ernest Lang, Mrs 
Baith Lang, Mr. Guillermo DaSilva, 
Mr. Eustace DeAbreu, Mr. Albert Bar- | 
bour, Mrs. Monica Barbour, 

    

For La Guaira; 
Mrs, Trinidad Ferres, Mstr. Alberto 
vdo, Mrs. Maria Pardo, Mstr. Marcel 
rdo, Mr. Alberto Solariz, Mrs. El 

“aldwell, Mr. James Caldwell, 
ve Gomez, Mrs. Trina Gomez, 
Kima Steele, Miss Mary Steele 

St. Lucia: 
James 

», Mr 

        a- 
Mr. 

Mrs 

  

hor 
Wooster, Mr. Anthony 
Thomas Fuller, Mr. Peter 

Kitts: 
Jack Mestier, 

  

Artisan, | 

  

  

For Grenada; 
Mrs. Phillipa Stewart, 

Mitchell, Mr, Alex, Keer, 
Ke 

Mr. 
Mrs. 

Edward 
Myrtle 

    

Ciudad Truiillo, 
Edgar Watson, 

o D.R. 
Mr 

that S.S. “Theliconus’s” main 
engine was disabled out to sea. 

» The cablegram read:—S.S, 
“Theliconus” position four miles’ 
Northeast of Kannon Point at 
2240 G.M.T./28th. Main engine 
disabled. Requests any vessel in 
vicinity stand by her. S.S. 
“Theliconus” drifting ashore. | 
Tugs “Parmo” and “B, P. Tunus”’ | 
left Willemstad for assistance ar- | 
rive “Theliconus” position 0100 | 
G.M.T./29. Any vessels in vi- 
cinity please indicate and report 
to Curacao Radio, 

honours degree) capable of 

  
27.1.50—I1n 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 

SZOL BIRSZTAJN of Navy G 

dens, Ch. Ch. is applying to th 

Covernor for naturalization, and 

that any person who knows any 

resson why naturalization should 

granted should send 

and signed statement of 

facts to the Colonial Secre- 

31.1.50—2n 

      

rot be a 

written 

the 

tary 

            

tweeds, tropical suitings, &c. 

WARD & 
LOPE 

See US for the following .~ . 
LETTER BALANCES; WIRE TRAYS; WIRE BASK- 
ETS; CASH BOXES—different sizes 
Also: SPRING BACK BINDERS; FCOLSCAP AND 

LETTER SIZE 

ROBERTS & CO. 
  

Full and Unabridged Editions WHITAKER’S ALMANAC, 1950 
12-Gauge SHOT GUN — .22 RIFLE 

At 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY & HARDWARE 

NOTICE 
We the undersigned have much pleasure in informing the 

public that, beginning Ist February, 1950, we are opening at 
Marhill Street, Bridgetown, under the trading name “WARD 
& SPENCER” a business establishment. 

We are catering particularly to the needs of Gents as 
Outfitters and Tailors and offer a special line in attractive 

  

  

Our, business will also include items of stationery. 
We solicit your kind patronage, 

    

   

       
   

  

i 

SPENCER } 
LLL LLLLLLLLTM 

<4
 

OS 

      

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

  

| 
| IT is hereby notified for the information of the General Public 

that with effect from Sunday the 5th of February, 1950 at 6.00 a.m., 
| all buses now leaving the Terminus at Trafalgar Square will leave 
the terminus at Probyn Street in accordance with present Time Tables. 

The following routes are affected:— 
14 to Top Rock 
15 Rendezvous Road 
17 ,, Brittons Hill 

18 ,, Belleville 
19 ,, Boarded Hall - 
20 ,, Ivy 

21 ,, Waterford 
22 ,, Jackson : 
23 ,, Cave Hill 
24 ,, Holders Hill 
25 , » Deacons Road. 

30th January, 1950. 31.1.50.—3n. 

  

ATTENTION is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) 

(Amendment) Order, 1950 No. 4 which will be published in the 

Official Gazette of Monday, 30th January, 1950. 

2. Under this Order the maximum retail selling price of “Eggs” 

(Imported Canadian Large Grade’ “A”) is as follows:— 

| Retail Price 

  

Article 

(not more than) 

  

EGGS—Imported Canadian Large 

Grade “A” +s 

  

9 Cents each 

  

30th January, 1950, 31.1.50.—1n, 

  

INCOME TAX NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that income Tax returns are re- 

quired from every married man whose income is $1200.00 per annum 

or over, from every other person whose income is $720.00 per 

annum or over and from compan'es whether incorporated or unin- 

corporated, societies, persons enga;ed in any trade or profession, and 

owners of land or property whether a taxable income has accrued 

during the past year or not. 

Forms of Return may be obtained from the Income Tax Depart- 
ment AFTER THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1950, and the forms 
duly filled in must be delivered to me on or before the following 
respective dates: 

1. Returns of persons whose books were closed on the 3lst 
day of December, 1949, on or before the 31st day of March, 
1950. 

2. Returns of persons whose principal place of business is not 
situate in the island on or before the 30th day of June, 1950. 

8. Returns of all other persons, on or before the 31st of Jan- 
uary, 1950. 

F, CLAIRMONTE 
Commissioner of Income Tax and Death Duties. 

| NOTE: Any person failing to make his return within the due 
date will be liable to a fine not exceeding £100 and 
not less than £2 and will be prosecuted unless a satis- 
factory reason is given. 

10.1.50.—19n, 
  

SHIPPING NOTICES 
MONTREAL, AUSTKALIA NEW 

ZEALAND LINE LIMITED 
(MLA.N.Z.) LENE) 

M.S. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduled to 

    

sail from Sydney January 14th 
arriving at Trinidad about February 
7th, 
M.S.“KAIPAKI” is scheduled to sail 

from Port Pirie January 7th, Burnie 
January 10th, aeeaty Point January 
13th, Melbourne January 28th, Sydney 
February 8th, arriving at Trinidad 
about 10th March. ’ 
These vessels have ample space for 

Chilled, Hard Frozen and General Cargo. 
‘Cargo accepted on Through Bills of 

wading with transhipment at Trinidad 
for British Guiana, Barbados, Windward 
and Leeward Islands. 

For further particulars apply:— 
FURNESS WITHY & Co., LTD, 

Agents: Trinidad 
DA COSTA & Co. LTD., 

Agents: Barbados. 

\& AbLcoa res 

B.W.I. SCHOONER 

OWNERS’ ASSOC. INC. 

Tel. 4047. 

  

CANADIAN’ SERVICE 
SOUTHBOUND 

Name of ship Sails Arrives 
Halifax Barbados 

S.S. “ALCOA PATRIOT” January 23rd. February 3rd, 
S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” February 6th February 17th 

Sailing every two weeks, 

NEW YORK SERVICE 
S.S. BYFJORD sails from New York 13th, arrives in Barbados 22nd. 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
S.S. ALCOA ROAMER sails from New Orleans 20th December, arrives 

15th January. 
S.S. ALCOA RUNNER sails from New Orleans 14th January, arriving 

30th January. 
  

Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD. — Canadian Service 

ROBERT THOM LTD. ~— New York and Gulf Service 

    

  

PLL LLL LSE $900900060000000%, 

4 ¥ 
% 
+ or Novelties : 

| : 
%, 

% 

% 

S % 
%, and 

Fine Ranga of Attractive 

Souvenirs vist 

COLLINS LIMITED. 
28, Broad Street. 

  

For the C.S.M. (SHELL CO.) TANKERS in Curacao 

a limited number GREASERS, FIREMEN and MESS 

ROOM BOYS. 

Apply at DaCosta & Co., Ltd., Cavans Lane, Ware- 

house Office at 4.30 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, 2nd 

and 3rd February. 

Only Holders of Ships discharge papers or men 

with experience in these jobs will be considered. 

Positively no applications will be received at our 

Broad Street Office. 31.1.50.—3n. 

  

{ 

PAGE SEVEN 

PARIS, (By Mail). 
French art students play rough 

~—-too rough, some people think. 
Hazing of new entrants to the 

school of fine arts has become so 
“cruel and sadistic” that the Min- 
istry of National Education has 
ordered the farned school to set 
aside a special building for the - 
freshman-artists to enable them-to « 
escape the persecution of upper 
classmer. , , 

The indignant older students 
have bitterly protested against the 
decision, which curtails their tra- 
ditional privilege to inflict exotic 
punishments upon the freshmen 
and impress them into what 
authorities called “virtual slav- 
ery,” 

Parents of first-year students at 
the Marseille Branch of School of 
Fine Arts appealed to the Public 
Prosecutor recently to act against 
older students who had _ publicly 

) undressed male and female fresh= 
men, dipped their heads in pails 
of dirty water and otherwise 
made their lives miserable: 

Tourists in Paris have seen the 
art students run amuck at the 
time of their annual “Auatz Arts” 
Ball, when they invade the cafe 
terraces on the Champs Elysees to 
snatch up patrons’ drinks, bathe 
nude in the public fountains and. 
work themselves up to a climax 
of Bacchanalian dancing at dawn 
while police tolerantly look the 
other way.—(IN.S.) 

——— 

3 Killed In Plane 

Crash 
OSLO, Jan. 30. 

Three Norwegian Air -Force 
men were killed to-day when their 
two-engined plane crashed at gn 
airfield near Trondheim, 

The plane was completely 
wrecked.—Reuter, 

a eaaecomaay 
SAFETY FIRST! 

When you attend the FIGHT 

Beet 

TONIGHT Park your Cars and 

     
   

  

      

    

    

     

   

      

      

BICYCLES at BARBADOS FUR- 
NIVURE REMOVER {opposite the 

EVERYTHING 
YOU WANT... i 

Yeukee Stadium) Britton’s Cross 
Road. 31.1. 501n 

QUALITY 
SIZE 
APPEARANCE 
REASONABLE PRICE 

All of these good 
more you will fina in the Gas tvokers just received, Call and fee them at your Qas Showrooms 

points and many 
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF THE WEST INDIES. 

_, DEPARTMENT OF 
EXTRA-MURAL STUDIES 

SIX LECTURES ON 
ENGLISH POETRY 
(How Poetry is Described: 

the Terminology of 
Criticism) 

by 
HUGH POPHAM 

ON WEDNESDAYS.’ 
at Combermere School 

at 8.15 p.m. 

Fee for Course: 60e, 
Single Lectures: 12e, 

arte el 

  

SSS 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF THE WEST INDIES. 
Department of Extra-Mural ‘ Studies vp A COURSE OF LECTURES 

on ona 0 THE TIMES AND LI - TURE OF ELIZAB 
and JAMES 1 o« 

  

   
    

     

    

  

by 
AUBREY DOUGLAS. 

SMITH, M.A, 
beginning 8 p 

on Thursday, Feb). ’, 
at the 

ASSEMBLY HALL, 
Speightstown, 

Fee for Course, 60c, 
Single Lectures, 12¢ 

1959 

  

   

  

    Butter Shortage?’ 
WE CAN SUPPLY 
PEANUT BUTTER at 

72¢ per bottle 
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Stuart & Sampson 
LID. 

Headquarters fo1 Sest RUM 
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sae 
Last of the M a“ 

FURNITURE 
_ BARGAINS E. 

pair deep seat M 
MAHOGANY CHAIRS.—Finee pour Gallery or Garden—-$14.00. 

* One good size WARDROBE ioe oe Travel or homeo m- yi 

* An artistic MANTLEPT ER vith 3 mirrors 
or wall—Only 

{ * MORRIS ARMCHAIR of cartier style and comfort 
cushions—$12, 50. 

* DRESSING TABLE -- Fluted Siete front—Bright Big Mirror— 

* GO-CART— strong—~cood—look i 
ink—$7.00. 
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L. §. WILSON 
Trafalgar St. Dial 4068        
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PAGE EIGHT 

_ Ferguson And Ramadhin 
Dismiss Jamaica For 230 

(BY O. S. COPPIN) 

WEST INDIES and. Trinidad spin bowler, Wilfred 

Ferguson and Trinidad’s new slow bowling “find”, Sonny 

Ramedhin, were the chief instruments responsible for 

Trinidad’s convincing win by an innings and 196 runs as 

the first Trinided vs. Jamaica Test ended at Queen’s Park 

Ovat to-day. 
Jamaica wno had lost half 

their team on Saturday for 172, 

when faced with a deficit of 426) 

runs added only 58 runs to-day; 

for the remaining five wickets in 

one hour and ten minutes. 

Ferguson finished with a bag of} 

7 wickets for 73 runs in 33 overs,| 

while Ramadhin took the other 3) 

    

Australia Will 
Play U.S. For 

Davis Cup 

CLARKE’S “BLOOD MIXTURED ©) 
’ 

Cleanse the system from  blocd ; 

impurities ; many sufferers froin 

rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 

neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 
minor skin ailments, can derive great 

benefit from this well-known medicine, 

      
     

   
   

  

In LIQUID or TABLET FORM 

  

    

   
      
         

      
    
    
    
  

   
Sampath And 

Pierre licluded 
(By O. 8S. COPPLS) 

; Janwary: 31. 
Twenty tic 

} éompete in the European zone 

They are: European Zone—Aus- | 

tria, Belgium, Britain, Egy 
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for 67 in just over 33 overs. ae eek a 
jt 

Jamaica suffered the biggest) bow — Pas 
jland, France, Hungary, I 

blow to-day when Ramadhin | or eae ‘rey ard 
Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, M 

; 7: Saree eo eee ae 
leo, Netherlands, No ( 

for oe a a es “Chicki” Sampath tc those of 
fo cere eles Basaden, Seat | i ‘a 

Sa babe with a cleverly dis-| eee Test team as the 
erland, Yugoslavia. 

p : z 

uated leg-break dismissing him| = on freon eae 
All competed last year except | a At on 

for the top score of 57 second Ivst 
I n nd, Pakistan, Peru and Po- | | wo | be 

  

will be chosen.—(By Cable) IMPERIAL LEATHER 8 LINDEN BLOSSOM 

  

ton and Hove Albion, thinks | The following nations which | 
; ™ 

is inventive mind has pro- were among those who challenged | 

  

‘A wet outfield delayed the start| 

of to-day’s play for half hour 
nal gx alkeeper, and new trainer to Brigh 

problems 
   

  

     

  

   

    

ALEX WILSON, for 
  

      

          

  

   

    

            

   

          

   

  

   

      

   

     
   

    

   
   

  

   

     

  

wicket evider 
a 9 ‘ 

vi ras r “ted , rm . he has fc 

a 

but ao wicket. was unaffec Vv alentine opened his si oul- Baie 
ment of every league club. j last year have not as yet filed en- | ——— eee 

Skipper Groves defended reso- ders at the first ball he re- 
se : to different distances and jtries for the 1950 competition: | é a ; 

ppe: . a en, | ceaved, but did not score from 
3 Wilson hopes that his machine } European Zone—Argentina, Chile, } - +. - 2 

lutely to-day for 25 until he be-| the resultant uppish shot to mid i trapping and ball control. It will throw a ball | Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Greece,| ¢ jo - 

came a victim to the wily Fergu-| on. He swept Ferguson's last leg and can also be used for cricket balls or or Rugby foot- | South Africa, Turkey. North Am- | iS a ma um -~¥€ 

son, who varied his spin and| break for a brace | ro for use at Highbury. : lerican Zone—Mexico.—(Reuter) 
“> 

direction cleverly. Gerry Gomez; o oe —— hooked Ramadhin's se dh ¢ with the Brighton and Hove i : / > th 

last all hard to the square 
| . a 

saentihia |teaes | cp. WCER thal cy 
$y ; Valent tur 

i A GRAND DANCE i > . IIIA 

; | ball leg 
y - Z | PVQ eT” j 

lto swipe wildly 
N.S, Wales i eerie ee - ~} 

| deliverie but w 
? } MR. DAVID BARROW (Burgou) | Speedier, easier washing \ 

ently glued t e mat To-n : ht SPORTS | De eat i ac CHILDREN’S GOODWILL with DISPA cannot form — \ \ 

wt 4. oo ‘ait sh Ug : | LEAGUE, C ition RB — thus ensuring A hs 

‘ Ss a 2 OOK a DO : si 

fF s : 

‘ on Se a ee r} IT e e ira he ie : uffier, softer woollens. 

Ny ? See eh Se. REENS | ED OR } iwctoria@ y * NE ee Brighten up your ward- 

Wh ena “alia ine coal’ werd 
UW! atusie by Mr. Perey Gre j robe ... be modern! Buy 

et Before Fe Answers Questions SYDNEY, Jan. 30. |} o™issIoN — — — — — pe ghee na m a 

] lover Groves 
lew South Folen teed |): s ‘ F , oe tae 

i jrove A ith Wales defeated |» Please Invite Your Fr economical too! No 

“5 
196 runs on the third! '}} Refreshi a am { coupons. 

                

    

    
     

    

         

    

    

        

  

    

      

   

        

            

    

   

      

         

              

   

    

    

    

      

             
   

  

   

     
   

      

  

        

      

  

in 375 tb. drums 

| = ord of Tt g their Sheffield Shield ee soe { ie 

: 
: here. New South Wales | pees ’ Soa Ody 

i 

i 142 in reply to \ ( e Ms + 

. 
| ot 123 and 185. BO C & 

" 26 : 
By their victory, New South ' or ° 

in Ferguson's next v Wale nad certain of retaining (aS abd i 

jelighted the crowd » t 
e i At the start healed ven Dad , 

4 lightful sweeps e leg | led Victoria byt 08 — ne oe » 32 es 

boundary nt : 
t they cannot —e 

_ Again f ‘ BB oy Sanne TO-NIGHT LOOK FOR OUR GUARANTEE ON EVERY PACKET 

- ia coat seg A ma . i 1042 ozs. for 25c. 

SONNY RAMADHIN | | - i een ee ee at 8 o'clock | 

was aaa ae “ns at covers r, the 
SI lid | ing by leftarm fast|))) The Battle of The Heavy- i ' 

but ; xe swiped stupid- JACK DICK y : medium bowler Alan Davidson, } Weights 1] 

erguson's fourth v2! t ; inter-Islz who took 5 for 28, enabled them | | 

an eas ig t yer- dick t te r IslandF ootball. to gain a first innings lead of 189. | (Barbados) Hi 

i 
“> ; ‘ > ‘ | ; ‘ Top-scor r Victoria was H.} JACK DICK | 

| Valentin a Netball Tournament 322020 ie» 50 tie ae ee 

a 

. 4 ? 
- 

. 

| 
. Vict rightarm leg break 184 Ibs. Re 

. | Gi cusses Ly Leeward Islands Jack Ivorson, with 6 for| vs. Xt || 

; ree et de ii ag ede re > wee 3 i fast bowler J. Baird, with | (British Guiana) nh} 

s ple his pre-lu ; ™ . oe : ' eed > 30 3 for 50, helped tumble New South KID JOHN (K 

) te ne 
; at coe ag Wales out cheaply in their second The Guianese Mauler »)) 

i 
Pes cheaply 1 heir second | Ki 

pre- , Ai mings, J. De Courcy being top| 184 Ibs. | TAN GRECIAN 

i Groves c ent in St scorer with 40. 19 ROUNDS 10 {i 

' 
aight dov e wicket K : 

t. Kitt 
INI ‘| 

4 . eak fre Fergus ‘ ‘ Antigua and Montserrat Victoria themselves failed in} Admission: MH | SLIPPERS 

ge nae tn ; ; r second knock, however, 28/{\} Ringside $1.50. Balcony $1.20 )) 

f e 2 IV Meuleman and 24 by Cage $1.00, Bleachers 50c. {(\ | Per 

; ’ ; 
Z Douglas Ring’ being their best} ‘ ms ddr Via oe }) j 4 74. 

- ees: SON ee es aa C. B. Layne and Keith | Pair $ : 

ad playt 
a 28 for New South Wales ar i Changier,-~S TrOomovers. ; \ 

3 
B iI : ts J Graem Hall playing in his first | 

ho opened fr . ille ‘ Warne shield match, claimed 3 for 33. | SSS | 

pened fr 
‘ evi t Shie natch, c or 35. { i 

farm end eng took a single o > 7 Vilie Law iL i following y lL be net- —Reuter. |} ‘ P { C 

fourth = f the over. C ng was wa es . . il! between Montserrat and St 
‘ 

ola ; . 2 r so fr r umin | enriis Club Kit St Kitts will eontest the 
Rediffusion Programmes re BOOTS 

: 
Men S Singies t Saturday Lieut. Neblett 4 ite Buckskin Pair ane ee $ ae 

cntad Wali’ mad en’ Se si uf TUESDAY JANUARY 

a's : Press) I op Scores LOCAL PRESENTAT ION Mi White Canvas tit i.e ls 

n f > 

ie 
4.1> 30 Studio Ser ) 

ee ee ee ee 

The following are the eight } : 

5 j al as —. scores recorded at last | Extra spikes for above. Per Packet 

cia ble atting for | Dey BET ; Saturday’s practice of the Small 
ae ae , anni x , phi dapitiede seh ; Bore Rifle Club. FOOTBALL 

i wiing but the cley et : 7 : H.P.S.100 ing but the cleverly s pe. Tani : DOUBLE SQUEEZE { 1: cB, Nebiet 0 a i + $7.05 & 5S 
14 k sre By M. Harrison-Gray Mr. K. S. Yearwood .... 98 i BOOTS pair . ® | 
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bey e and apt 10754 7 : that the HANDICAP shoot for | : ” 
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i 
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Ce nT on 

to take a well-judged catch| M. R : : \ wal : Me | —— 

a i ol wi 7 : 
my gy 7 y A < 

close fer 280 in 271 | King De » BL. hadld MAKE Ivy A BATA YEAR 

Jlamaic eet te ee nee : jouth opens Two Clubs. } 
4 

amaica had now be en defeated | | i oem a not 1) higt 

4 s and 196 rur j i card tricks and respon . S.A 

IAMAICA—ist Innings .i| The Weather ; Two Diamonds, Sou ooramm ve $15 BUY j 

TRINIDAD—Ist Innings 7 | ; bids Two Spades, Nor : = es ” a 1) 

for 2 whts) sss | TO-DAY : Three Hearts and S ‘ ao” | FOOTWEAR FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AND 
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Me ORAWS A ROOM ba Si i $25.00  $ FLOOR TILES 
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